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before this Court . Each one of you now hi.lv~ tho right 

to call witnesses if you wish to do so. I ' ll explain 

the further .l..~ii)lhJ that yuu ll,}vo to you , just now . 

Ace I SED NO . 1: 'Lllh only wi tnf-;sses the.-t I co uld have had 

My Lord , are in Tanganyika , and that wus as far back as 

1960.---Yes , you ~vo no witnesses that are compellible 

to come to this ·:;ourt have you? 

ACCUSED JllO . 1: No Initnesse s . 

ACClSED NO . 2: He says the only witness tha t he can call, 

is a witness that i:.3 in Nyassaland Office in Johannosbure.lO 

---Who is this vli. t:;:wss? 

It i:'3 tllL; llorson in cht!rC8 of tl~e NysssLLland 

Labour Office . Mr . Smith will be brou.:sht to Court . 

ACCUSED NO . 3: TO '""[: No witnesses . 

BY THE COURT: Now the next stage is , you may decide to 

give evidence under oath , or you may decido to make a 

statement where you s tand . Ofcour3e, if you give evidence 

and come into the '.'ttn css-box here, and you take the oath, 

then you aro subj,,)t to cros s-examination as vle ll . That 
you 

will not be the Gase if/elect to make your address from 20 

where you stand, but what you say there is not of the sarno 

value as when you -..;ome and eive it under oath and have 

cross - examin2tion . 

ACCUSED NO . 1: Not under oath . 

ACCUSED NOS . 2-10 7: Under oath. 

ACCUSED NO . 1: Under oath. 

HEI~'RY FAZZI , sworn s tatement . 

EX:MilINATION BY THE -J OURT: 

Yes, I have been brought the Court hi~ re on a 
3D 

charge My Lord , that churge against me accuses me of havj.n~ 

been trained or attendine training , and that I have been 

in Ethiopia . Now in connec t ion with that charge , I want 
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to tell the Court now here in giving evidence, that I have 

not been to such a ~lace as 1 am charged to having beeno 

Dar- es- Salaam 7 'ranganyika yes , I know, but I was never 

in Eth:iq)i a. The pcwsport that I h'V8 cont;-lins the stamp 

impression of Ethiopia , but actually I X18ver went there , I 

turned back on the way . 

Where did you turn ba ck?---Aros ho(?) that is still 

in l'anganyika , and ulso the purpose of that passport whon 

I had it, was not to go for training. I was going tobe 

taught corporative production Df produce and so on , and 1 ') 

then at Aroshe 1 turned back idy Lord p I did not get t o 

the destination that I inten~ed . Th3t is all . 

ACCU0EJ) NOS . 2 TO 7: No questions . 

CROSS- EXAi\::- INATION :c-;, MR . r~BRBLANC~;IE: 

Do you Imow any of the accused ?--- I knE:w thorn from 

the tj.me that 'lie wore arrested, and I only know them since 

then . 

That was t; e first time you saw any of them?---I 

had seen them jUdt 0110e before, and that was a~ a function 

i n Tanganyika , and it we.] only c.:P tGl' wards in discussions , ')0 

thdt it came out t hat we saw Gach ot11er . We did not know 

each other. 

So you were altogether in Tanganyika at the same 

time?---Well, not actually at ono place but in Tanganyika , 

You have just t old us that you, ••• , from discussioY1ci 

you found out that you had a l l been to the same function 

in TanganyikaJ---Yes , it was the celebration of the 

11anganyika '1e public My IJ ord . It came •••• 

BY THE COURT : Was j_t during your discussions that you know 

the other accused were there ?----They rlere all there at that3U 

time . 

CROSS-EXAM!N~.;:~~m~ .n~ l\If'1. TERT'T !\l\T';H~ (CONTIN~l : 
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Tellme helvc) you ever hoard of the Afr i can Nat ional 

Congress? (Court) ~U1at i;:j before this tri.ul started ?--

Yes, I Y"J10W 01 th8 African Na-cional Con~ress in Tanganyika . 

It is the African r Ld;i onal CO"1gress of Tanganyika . 

No, you Qon ' t know the African Nat ional Congress 

of the nepubl i c?---I knew that before I luft to go to 

Tanganyika , that there was such an organis5.tion in South 

Africa . 

Dave you ever been a memboI of that organisation?---

No , I was naver a momber . 

Now baIoro you ~eft uile i~public , where did you 

live?---New Brichton . That js near Potchefstroom(?) . 

Now I/'Ihen diEi you leave the qepubl ic?---1960 . 

1960. Did any of those othors tell you ylhen they 

left the Republic?---No, n~ver heard when they left . 

Did they over tell you why they wDnt out of the 

'>epublic?---No, -G_10Y dj_d not tell rna why they left. 

You have 10en with them for a very long time, 

l' 

not s o?---1 will not come and tell the Court h re 1'.f£y Lord 9 

what our conv ersattons w;:~re wi tJ.1 them and when the went to 20 

Tanganyika . To repeat ordinr .. ry conversati ons I had with 

these pebple while I was with them . 

I at:.t askil1tS you abo ut those conversations. Do you 

refuse to reply?---1'hen al l I can tell you , if I have to 

say that, they just sajri "OE, wel l I a lso went to Tang

anyika" . That is al l. 

You never asked them what for: What they were 

goin{S to do there?---No, I nover thought of asking them 

what they went there for . 

Tell me , did anybody arran·(~o for you to go Tanc- 3() 

anyika to go illJd study this Co-Operati ve?--- When 1 18ft 

here, I did nni: J., '-> "TO for t1. "i: nur'l')ose or:i.e;inally. I jW3t 
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went there of my mm accord, for no particular reason . I 

ju.::;t wont. 

For no ~Odson~ You Ju~t went?---I just went to 

Ta.'>1gunyi ka e 

Now tell f.:Ie , whore did you leave the ~opublic? Hm'l 

diel you go out?- .... -'ll]".rough I"lafekin{; . 

Did you Co by train?---Yes . 

All tho w~y?---Y8S . 

From Port Llizaboth?---Yes . 

Till whore did you go by train?---Lusaka, 10 

Lusaka . YlhGt uiL< t' k. t ticket cost you?---I cannot 

say because it was not one ticket througl:.. It was in 

stages . From one r; t " tion to another . 

WhlJre did you buy tlckets?- -- i.'llL! first onG was from 

Port Elizabeth to J loamfontoin(?) . 

Maf,eking. 

Anel t~le S8CO:!.1el one ?---T'loemfontein to Vryburg. 

Yes , tho third One?---An l1 then from Vryburg to 

And then,?---Juld th~l: fro m li~ .:.l fl)king I took a tickc+ 

to Bulawayo . 20 

~l\nd then -Co Lusak[l'?---I~rom . ),ulc. wayo - IJusaka . 

Why did you buy tickets in these stages?- - - Because 

I was not satisfieel tLut I ha d enough monoy . I was afraid 

that I might run out of money , because I did know ho\! much 

the total sum would be to thore , and I did not , and I did 

not want to eqnuire the day, what the tioket would cost rjell'~ 

up to then . 

Why not?- - - Beoause I had no passport . 

It ' s much better to enquir(; at your Home ::., t 1. tion, 

and find out wb-ether you h'1V8 got enough money or not, 30 

because then you can ' t get stranded half - way?---Yes, I could 

hove, but I did not because I was afr1.id of being arrested? 
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if I made the enquiry in thut direction 9 because I had no 

passport. 

~ovv u~ ... _ L.lv havu you. v7~r ncard of the Marabi 

Hotel in Johr:ml1esbur~.:. ?---I 118ard in Jourt hl.ro n.vout it 

for the first time. 

Tlle first time. 

not go to th080 pleces . 

~cr beon to Lobatsi?- --No, I did 

Francistown?---I went through Bechunnaland by 

train without .sotting off the train . 

Have you ever !ward of a man by the name of Elihs 10 

Motsualedi?---In Jourt, ~ ~ s. 

No, I an not referring to In Court - now ju;,t 

forget it don ' t tell IDe again you hanrd about this in cou.rt] 

when I am asking you I am r8ferring to outside Court, beforD 

you came to court?-- -No , I did not knovv such a p()rson . I 

nover saw him. 

And Johal1:1es ~. ol1iso?---I don't tnow him . 

Tennissen ~:akiwane?---I have seen him in Tanganyika . 

Oliver TaI:Loo?--- I Dlso 88.W him. 

2() 

How did it come about that you saw these two people 

in Tanganyik&?---At 0 Conference . 

Whit conference?---Conforences of those countries, 

where they come together . 

Wh,lt did you go and do at thdt conforonce?---Ju,.t 

a spectator . I had nothing olse to do at the time . 

Hud you met them?---I m0t the there . 

(IJetter handed to Vii tness) . H~lve a look at this 

letter - do you knorv thut Illttor?---Yos . 

Who wrote it?---I did . 

You wrote it . 

BY THE COUR2.' : Whnt lq.nguage?- - - Xosa langud.:;e . 

(EXHIBIT lK HANDED TO JURT FOR INSPECTION) . 

30 
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CHOSS-EXAMU!ATlON BX MR. TBHBI,ANCHE (CON'f INUED): 

When did you write this letter?---I wrote it here 

My Lord, while I was detained at the Gezina Police Station. 

BY THE COUHT: And is ttis the ,;vay you usually sign your 

name? Fazzie?---Yes. 

CFIOSS-EX.MHNATION IW MR. TERTII,ANCHr: (CONTINUED): 

Have you ever seen these notes? (Notes handed to 

witness) - - - Yes, I know them. 

Did you write those notes?---Yes . 

Is thi s the Trainin{5 and Co-operative Production 10 

that you unde~~ent?--~No . 

'rell the Court about these notes? Where did you 

get them? Why did you write tbem?--· .. -A l!1o.n who lived next

door to me in TnnGanyika showed me that , and was teaching 

me about it . He is an Arab . 

Why did he teach you about it?--- ~e cause we weren ' t 

busy , we didn't have much to do. He just as a passtime , 

just showed it to ~e [lid taught and told me about it . 

But surely, this wos not the purpo8e :...'or which 

you went there? Why diful't you ~et somebody to teach you 20 

the things you went to lea rn?- --No, that was not part 

of my instructions . I t ake that through a friend of mine 

that was there in Tanganyika. 

You heard it said in court here, that that is 

miltary training?- --Yes, T heard that explained to the Court .. 

And you knew it at the time when this man gave 

you t his ?- --I did not consider at the "time tha t ha vvas 

telling mo that and showing me that, as a member of training 

me for war . It was just a question of explaining tLose 

things to me , and jus t G"ne ral knO'.r..rledge. 3(L 

Yes? allri ght . Do you know this letter? (Exh . IP 

handed to accusnd)?-· .. -Ycs , I Y .... '.O'N tl,is l otter. 
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Is tl1 .... t :. l.:.:tteL vlh:'ch Oli.~e T~ , lbo ·.'Irote to you?---

How did it l!Ol1:e '1bo'L~t that Oli or Talllbo W ote to 

you,?---Bccduse I Wl'ote to hil • 

fond \'\I'h ~t d" (1 you write to him?--- I ~'Iroto to 11im to 

fine out v.'heth0 ,<:' r couldn ' t '~)crhnps, through him, find em

ployment or any other way of assistinG me . 

Di d yo 1). k,lo\, 01 i vor Tt1Ttbo ' efor~ you \Ion t t o 

1'anganyika ?---Not personally I kno\'-,r him by hearing about 

him . 

011 I sec , but you kno'v'" hls [lc1.(lr8ss in London so 

1 

th t you coulll write to 1 im?---Jiro , ] Bet him in T::mganyika . 

When Lc ~ouve his addross to YOt ?---Ycs . 

iJow toll C1 ~ \vhut 311 thi 'J r:, ' !3.11S, becdu' e thiG is 

n ow a reply to YOtor l-.jtter . The letter says "Doar Henry, 

Many thanks for YOlli' letter , and tl12nks p: rticul~ r'ly for 

warning me of wl1J.t i .. J Going on" . NO\'1 vvllOt i8 that referrin.:;: 

to?---It was so that when I was in Iranganyika there , I 

couldn ' t just stay there doinc nothing. I had to try and 

find something to CJ.O - e [lpl oymCIlt , 8.nd thun Idrote to 20 

him bnd thnt ia tho reply that I ra l 0ivud . 

You aSt'ud him in your letter to obtain empl oym,mt 

for y ou?---Yes, seeillt: he was a person tb:.l. t was in Tang

anyika and tl12.t he }::new po ople in T::l 19anyika , I wrote to 

him . 

You wanted to obtai n 81~ploynlCllt through him , let I D 

unders t and that noV/?- - - Yes . 

Now how OdD this letter , I am guinC to rOctd it out 

now , h O\'1 ";2n this letter be a reply to such H letter? 'I~,iruly 

thanks f or y our letter;: ,ld t hanks particularly for warning 30 

mo of what is goine on. I t rUJt that nIl of yo u have taken 

stc::ps t o warn li W' Guys agaiw .. J ~ tllese s chemes . We must not 
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all ow them t o be mislead or abducted by (?) . Our own 

plans are now taking shape , and I (;xp..;ct to be writing to 

them shortly . 1 would ;jUE-~gost you discuss the 1l:r.utter wi th 

the other three chaps . Is James awqre of this , and is he 

doing anything about it? I should be Cl::.~d to receive any 

furthe r reports from you" .---We had nothine to do . There 

were some youn ... ;sters there , who just wanted to roam a bout 

and go wherever thuy wanted to . I 'L.ontioncd that to him , 

and that we were nIl uncr:Jplo~Tod - huu no work to do . 

Now tell me another thing James mentioned here - islO 

that James Gadebe? Nentioned here?---Not James Gadebe . 

Tell me were you n rofugee?---Yes , we were then 

knOVIll as refugees . 

Why v/cre you known as a refugee?--- Becaus8 I wns not 

a person from that country . 

Do you consider yourself a refugea?---Well nt the 

time I didn ' t know v\lh[tt tIle signifiance •.• the real meaning 

of the word "refuge~" is . We wore ter:Jed "refugees" anu I 

accepted it . 

You say t0~t you wont to Tanganyika in 1960?---Yes . 20 

Why did you only get a travel •• certificate of 

identity in 1963 or 1962 (June)?---Thnt was ivan to me to 

enable me to go to the pl ace , where we IJurc supposed to 

go t oo. 

What place was tha t ?- - - That was Etbip i a . 

BY THE COURT: What pIece in Et hip i a?- - - Addis( ? ) . 

Were you going to get s ome social training thera , 

in social gutherings?---Th[lt was where I hFid to go to go and 

get trained i n Corporative . 

Why didn ' t you go there to get tl"'.at training?-- 30 

Because money ran short, and then I was told t o corno back . 

CROSS-EXAMINJ\Tl0~ ny ~r~EnBTy~rCH~ (CONTINULDb. 
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How much . .iO!l,?y c1 id yL U h,.lve 'N1-:{)'~1 you l L;ft here '7---

£18 . o. 0 0 

£lG , O"O . ---~hat is when I l oft home in Port Elizabeth. 

Oh, wi th thr:t (~18 . n. O. you bought your railway 

tickets?---Out of th~t I boueht train tickets, yes o 

~ld you lived on that till in 1963 when you re

turned .---No , I didn ' t live on that . 

On what did you Ii ve?- - - I was working in Tanem1yik8. 

then . 

Oh I see , it/hat worl>- did you do?---I was sweeping , lO 

cl<.~:aning the office s of the D. E. C. 

Now look at this photo . (Photo handed to witne -:; s) r 

Do you know it?- - - Yes, I know it . 

Are you on that photo?- - - Yes . 

Where was it t aken?-- - That was on the day of the 

celebrations there of the Republic . 

Now Accused No. 2 is on thGt photo?-- -Yes, 

No. '3 i r:< (lJ; thq t phot"'?-· .. -ves. 

No . 4 ?--- I don 't see him. I C,Jlmot say whether 

he was here . 

No . 5?- - - Yes he's there . 

No . 6?---No, I can ' t see hiw there . 

You know live have evidence thQt they are allan 

that photo? (:Ehlargoment of photo handed to accused) . --

No , I can't find one . 

BY THE COU~1T: Who can ' t ... lU fjnd therG?---No. 6 . Yes, he 

was asked about No . 6. 

I don ' t know - look at this man with this No, 12 

20 

on his chest here - doesn ' t that look like him? The one 

sitting in front with his hand over his knee ?---No, that ' s30 

not him. 

Who is that man?---I don ' t know him. It ' s not 

No . 6. 
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CROSS-EXAj':~INAfION .cy MH . 'rERBLANC.t-l1'; iCUNT1NUbD ): 

In any CRse - so a t these celebrations , you were 

in a small li -t-t::.v ':;::-0 up , c.md ;Y ou ilOre photographed together? 

---Yes , we were tOt?,other th8re, wo wel"C drinking, [lnu s80ing 

that we wore u.l] ;:',outh Africans, then FlO had a photo t aken . 

Now tell LiG this , you obtained this endorsement 

to go to Ethipia on your passp ort, ond then you decided 

you were not Goinc; a.:.i'J.ymore?---Right, I did n ot go . 

BY THE COU~T: No , but Counsel is putting to you this - you 

had your passport which hEld no endorsement on it to au- J.I) 

thorise you to go to Etl"ipia ?---It I!YaS just as it is no',. 9 

whon I got it originally. 

CROSS- EXAMINATION BY rvm . TERBld\.NCI-r~ (CONTINUED): 

Didn 't you [lsI\: for an end orsenhmt to go to Ethipin? 

---No , the passport , when I received it , was just as it is 

now , the stamps and everything on it, just as it is now . 

ListenJ---It was not I that ~ent to the Uonsular . 

Now I ' m putt i ng to you this - this passport was 

issued at Dar- es- Salaam . Is ttl.at correct?---Yes . 

And this endorsemGnt was put on at Nairobi?---Yos . 20 

Now how can you tell me that when you received this, 

this endorsement was on it?---The person who urranged this 

for me to go to this Corporative training My Lord , handed 

that t o me , he said "Well now here are the documents, they 

are all ready for you now" . 

Then you said I1l~O , I am n ot bu ing. I don't feel 

like go ing anymore"?---It was just a C:i ..:;s tion that I found 

that I did not have enoug money to go, because I was not 

the only one who was going , and then I f.ound that I was 

short of money , and I couldn ' t go . 

Now , when you we ro arrested , you had a travelling 

bag with you?---Yes. 

30 
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And it looked absolutely the same as that that all 

the other accused and the witnesses had?- - - Yes . 

How dit that happen? What ' s more they were all 

new?---Mine I bought . 

And they 8.11 bought theirs too , I supposo?---I don ' t 

know , I wasn ' t with them when they bought it , if they bought 

them. 

And you also hud a jacket dnd a pair of shoes 

which wr.;re simil8.T' to thnt of all the othor accused and 

witnesses?---Yos . 10 

That you also bought?---No, I did not buy them . 

Those were given to us by the Government there . To all 

of us . I was called and I was told that all people were 

given presents and that was given to me . 

When was that?---Before December. 

Also at these celebrations?---No , when those cole

brations took placo, we were wearing these things long ago . 

BY THE OOURT: Who vvas it who told you in Routh Africa that 

you could go to Addis- Ababa to get training Co-Operative 

Societies?---James (?) , 20 

James?---Yes . 

Did he tell you how much it would cost you to get 

to Addis- Ababa?- --No , he did not explain how much it would 

cost me . 

You were going into a foreign area , to a very 

far-off place, didn't you make enquiries how much it 

would cost?---Yes? now I didn ' t ask hlm. I never thought 

about it and the time was short , and it never entered my 

mind to enquire about that . 

I don ' t know h()w much it would C()st, but ';:.18-0-0 30 

sounds a very little , to take such a long stride into the 

wildenn.oss and an aroa thqt you didn't lrnow?- - - The £18- 0-0 
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is the money that I had 011 me when I left , and that is the 

money thnt took me as far as Tanganyika . 

MR. 1\ERBLANCHE asks for permission to put another question 

to this wi tness tomorrow , but he must gC-3t some more infor-

mation . PERMISSION GRANTED . -------------------

END OF DErErilSE FOR j\.~»U~;ED NO . 1 . 

)))))))) 

JMTES CHIRWA sworn statemont 

Before I ,-,tart to say any thine here , (some words 

in own language) I \lQnt to ask you something. I want to 

knovv what charge I l'2.D.ve today when 1 1m hore in this court?lO 

BY THE COURT: -Noll, you have in your pOGsession D. document 

liko this that was hunJed to you on the 3rd of 3eptcmber . 

Have you or heven lt you Got that?- --Y0s , Ive got that . 

Did you re2d it?- - - yus , I read it • 

.A.,.1J.d did you understand what it said?- --YcH3 , I 

understand to training outside . 

No\'! that I S th(: Ch8.rgl; th,lt I s 8g8.inst you?---Yes 9 

I agree about this charge which one is my document here , 

Is not charge which one I can be here to this Court today , 

because I am not one which goin..:': to this country Sir . 20 

YeS 9 you h:_:ve said. tlwt before . You 8.ro a 

Nyassa and you don l t bolong to this cou...'1try?--Yes . 

Therefore you say the allecations that are made 

in thE! Indictment don l t u-tJply:io you?-·- - Yes , and I was not 

arrested here , that is why I . r euse . was arrested in 

Bulawayo on my wo.y to Bechuanaland Protectorate to seo 

my stepmother . So there I was arrested , so thnt l s why 

I refuse today to say I can ' t attend to this court , be-

cause in Iwgional ~ou.rt 'ims the same case , who was here 

VIi thout passport . So I W[.fJ discharged in :_-i_egi anal Court . 30 

The Magistrate in Hegional Court he said If James Chirwa 
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you are discharged to this case, and go home we don ' t 

want to see you no more here in South Africa. II So I 

find myself here again in this Court. Wha t for ::hr? 

I want to know? 

Is that () ll you want to S8.Y?---·YGS, tllCtt I saIl 

I want to say My Lord . Have I got right to be to this 

Court today in South Afric8.n Court, \'/here I am noV{ . 

Anythint§; else?----No I thin,{ if ( same ',yords) can 

give me the answer ~ 

I want to hoar your evidence PlS to what you sny. 1~1 

There are state 'Nitnesses who say th'l.t _you lived in South 

Afriua , you left South Africa to go and train . Well , 

whether they are :cj,ght or wong I d ont ' Lnovv . I ' VG still 

got to consider after hearing your evidcmce . You cume 

bock from there 8.n<1 wi th 8. group who hurl been up there to 

train in military ffiBtters?---I aID coming to that Sir. So 

it doesn ' t moan to say I look like when I am Going to do 

•• . •• (Unintelligiblc) . 

BY NL1 . TERI3LANCH:E; TO COUHT: My Lord perhaps I can explain 
20 

what he is driving at . lIe \vas c" .8 rged in lIho 3.~gion~;;,1 Cour-:'; 

for leaving the Hepublic without a passport . He was found 

not guilty on that charge because he was a Nyassa and there 

was some sort of arrangement I think, where they could 

leave with certain documents ••. ---Ycs, and he couldn ' t 

obtain a passport from SCll.J.th Africa, as he wasn ' t ci tiZGll. 

Yes My lJord , and he was found not guilty . Now he 

seems to think there ' s the samc;: charge against him . •• ?---

Oh, he knows . He knows it I S not the SdLtlC charge . 

:BY THE COU.f{T TO ACCUSED: Yos, anything else to So.y?---No , ]O 

I think I ' m stop when you say that , wi.1en you say I am a 

liar , and some second question - bec2use wl1Gn I lived 

in South f.fric-. ~.L(;:':'L._1 I livod in 'jouth Africa because I 
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', was arrested in Pass Office, and they say I am foreign, 

I can't get pass in pass off:.ce, right in pass office nnd 

they send me to jali . To the one who pass those chommies 

hare into Court ? .•.. • who went into this box where I am 

standing nmv . He ::.~h ow lllG tho S8rne PG.ss which one was wri -

ting me into jail , I was inside in Modder Bee , I never Co 

to pass office to ask a pass . 

Yes?- - - YCG , now that ' s wh~ I Sf Y to this caso to-

day , I don ' t like to stay h 're to this Court , I o.w a 

foreign I re gre to say _ So I want to ask of you My 10 

Lord if I would huve shine to this caso today , so 

South African today bec8,use I ' m o.rrosted , tho people they 

wnnt to take rna biG cities I y,now South Africo. , and the 

day I was want pass into tIw pasf' office , I was foreign . 

Today I ' m sitting :Ln South .H'rica bOCGl,sC I am arrested in 

Bulawayo . I want to know about that too . 

No , you: ~I'G not 0. citizen of J onth Africa , and 

its not being cont~nded tha t you are, but did you go from 

here to Abyssinia?- - - No ..., . 
o l1-- , I never go there e 

Did you ~o there and 1 ('(:ei ve military training?---20 

No Sir , I never go for military training. 

Did you go to Dnr-es- Sa laam?- - - DC', -es-Salaam is 

my home Sir . 

Did you go to Nairboi?---Nairrbi i s my home, I ' m 

right when I ' m in Nyassr1and to go allover. 

Do you know any of these men sitting in Court 

llere?---Which ones Sir? 

NOVIl VI[).o do you think I ' m r eferring to?---1'hese 

pooplo all of thorn I know them , when I was arrested in 

Bulawayo . 30 

You h<~n t t seen them hefore then?---No, I never 

1 see them hefor~ 



You didn't see them at Dar- es- Salaam did you?---

No p Dar-es-Salaam I Dever saw them. 

Or at Nairobi?---No, Dairobi also , I never saw 

them. 

You seem to be; able to write . Can you write your 

name?---lVIyself'{ 

Yes?---My n2me'{ 

Yus,---Yes, I can write . 

I would liktJ you to take a piece of paper and write 
10 

your name (Paper handed to accused to write his name on},----· 

Before I write ~his p2per , why? 

Vle ll now \70uld you mind wri tine; yOUl~ name , or aro 

you afraid of writing your name?---No , I am not afraid . 

Jus write your name so that I can SGe how you 

spell it? (Witness writes his nsme on p8per) . 

Yes, now you can write just below that "cancelled"? 

---Cancelled? 

Gsncelled, yes . (Paper handed to Court) . 

Yes, now you say you nover "vent to Et:liopia ?---

Yes , Ethiopia I never we~t . 20 

Yes ~ novv have you anything further to say in 

reply to the chC:Lrge ?---To the charge? 

Yes?---You mean to sny to tlh:.! charge here now? 

Yes?---No . 

At the tine when we were at Dar-es - Salaam, do you 

remembor of some function that was there before that?---

Yeo, I think I enn remember but I don lt remomber so well, 

because I was drunk th&t day . 

Did you see me?--- No , I never saw you there . 30 

Seeing that you were at Dar- es-Salaam, was thore 

no one who hRdcrn tlH','ec1 some ~n npJ f' there , and took a 
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photo from this people that he had gatl:w rod ?---Th8re was 

plenty and I saw plenty of thoa e vvho VVul'e taking photo s. 

Do you rC,.!I )mbor that on that c1C-LY th~:; people 

were very happy? ',h th this flLl1ction tlh..!y were having , 

they were happy?---Ycs, that's why I was drink myself , 

because it was my privil ege to be there . 

Do you rOl. '0illber at Dnr-Gs-Sala[:::1 that ",ve were 

taken on onG photo f you and I?---Y0 "': 9 I 8aw it, I ex

plairlGd to the COULt whon tl' 3y toll m8 in the court you 

nre together, I oxplained everything to them . Ie. 

BY THE COURT TO 'iVITNES::): Was that when you were still 

Buffering from tl:K effec ts of drink, while you '!{ero on this 

photograph?---Do you mean Dar-es-Salaam? 

{es?---YI.~c9 it was the time when I VIas drink, be

cause I was happy thr:;re was plEnty' people who wero taking 

photos . 

CROSS-EXAMINA1'I_9.r!..)?Y_}l9C1!..~ED_ NO . 3_ i~oi\rT}~NUED): 

Was it ju,_,t the two of us on the photo?---On 

photo wa was plenty . 

ACCuSED NO.3 : .No furthor quas I:;:i ons. 

AC0USED NOS . 1 AND 4 TO 7: No quostions . 

THE COU3T ADJOURNS UNTIL 10 A.M. 

on 27TH SEPTEMBER , 63 . 

20 
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ON RESu}ITING O!L1HE g7TH SEPTFJYlBER 1963 

ID~NnY FAZ~IE , stil under oath 

CROSS- EXAMINATION BY MR. TEI.~BIJAl\TCH~: (UUNI'INUED): 

Now will you tell me how you got from Lusaka to 

Dar- es- Salaam?---By bus . 

By bus . What did the bus cost y ou? - - - £3 - 12- 0 . 

HOVI much monGY did you have left whon you got to 

D8r-8s-Salaam~--- I don ' t remember speslfically now , about 

16/- to 18/-. 

Now wh\:Jn you returlL3d 9 and when y ou were arrestod ICl 

in Bulnvvayo , you 11 ~~d in your possession a rC'ilway tickGt?- --

Yos . 

Now tell mG wore you travelling alone?·· - - No , we 

were two together . 

Two togetller . Who was with you?---Frank . 

Frank? Who is Ji'ranl':?-- - He is from Boehuanal and . 

Was he arrested with you?- - - No , he ran away . 

Ho rRn Rwnv. You~ ti0~P~ was for two persons , is 

that c orrect?---That is correct. 

MR . TEHBLANCHf:: No further quostions . 

ACCUSED ~S . ~to.~: No fw:'ther questions . 

JAMES CHIRWA , still under oath 

CROSS- EXAMINATION BY IICR. TERBLANCH~ (CONTINUED): 

.20 

When did you come to the Republic firs t ? The fir~t 

time that you came to t ~ Republic?---No , I forget that 

when I was here, but I remember I been here first, I ~o ,I 
back homo . I think after six months I go back home . 

Do you know Joe Modiso?---Joe trodisO? 

Yos?---Which is Joe J/1od i so , because there is plenty 

30 

Johannes IvTodiso?- - - Johannos Modiso? 

Ye8?-'·' -Yes, I hear thut he is my br other-in-law , 
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but I never see him face to face . 

You've never seen him face to fnce?---No . 

Now when you left the rlepublic to go back to 

Nyassaland , how did you go ba ck?---When I loft tho Re-

public to go to Nyasso.lc:md , was the othor friend Johann c..\ 

Matina(?), so I travel v/ith his car through to Bul awayo . 

Y(~ s 9 ,>"hich 'vVD.y did you tr[wol ?---Tlle way I can't 

remc;mber, mic;ht bo it wns ~1;J.feking~ buc =tUse I don 't blO'vV 

if it V'I3S the other vvay. I don ' t know. I just snw into 

the Border . When we got to thu Border was tho I3cchuaIla- 10 

land Protectorate Poli~e. 

Did you go through ~\echuane.land ?---Yes . 

ft..nd whe1J. you got to Buldwayo?---- Wllen I got to Bu

lawayo I take train from Bulawayo S t~tion . 

Yes , to?---Through to Broken IIill . 

To?---Broken Hill. 

Broken Hill ?----Ye s . 

Yos , and from thure?---}l~ro TD. there I go to Nyasan-

land. 

Which pla ce in NyasBalpnd?---Gratabe(?) . 

You li/ent straight there?---Yus 9 I we:"'l t straiDht . 

By train or bus or what?---No , from there i take 

bus. This was tho other Shinde N' konQe(? ), N'kondo is 

between (explains where N'konde is). 

So you wont by bus all the way to Nyassala.nd?--.. 

To Nyassaland Y8S 9 from there . 

Tell me why did you again ob~ ain this passport, 

if you had one. This one that was produced in court?--

I beg pardon? 

20 

Why did you obtain this passport if you had one?~Q-

1'he passport whi0h one I take from South Africa was not 

passport . This wss just a piece of paper which they give 
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you in Nynssalanc1 to P.c'UGGllt to your office to a person 

which huve no pass to gu home . 

Dut it allm-vec1 you to 60 throuGh those countrtcs? 

---No , that onu is ;just on] y t o go throueh to r:ynssa l and . 

Yes , it allov/ed you to go through J3echU8nal ana., 

Southern Uhoc18sia , Northern Rhodosia , THIJ_ganyika to Nyas

saland?---Yes My Lord . 

Now why did you obtain this ono?---This one wes 

whon I was in l)D.r- es- Sal3,am , when I was in Nyassalc:md I 

went t hrough to Dnr- es- SalaLt1l . Dar- es- Sal aam myself I am 10 

going to soe J3roth8r into the ]'~ission , _d. omm_. Cat hol i c 

Miss i on . So on I stay tn Dar- es - Salaam at t he Missi on 

of St . Mary with ·tho Father Joseph(?) . So I went there, 

when I asked difH;!Js[) sbout hi m and me , about my school 

share , he told me ho himself have got n o strong to take 

mG to train to be trother . 

V!h<:-lt did you vvant to tr2.in for?---Brothers , to 

make shares Unr18r FlOffiutt1in;..": in tho") Mission , he am go i ng 

to bui l d a house in tho Mission . 

In the Mission?---In the Mission , yes . 20 

You have 31::::-:1"8s in the ~~ission?--- Sc I went 

t hrough with hom to the Office of Tanganyika - Town Office . 

When I coma to tho office they give me thnt pas sp or t to 

trave l with hi m, because he say he have got n o power, 

he mus t go t o ask I r ish Bishop Kapenuka in Kenya . 

Wh(jro was this that you wanted to train in the 

Missi on?---Mi ssi on? 

Yes ?---No , I was asking him anywhere , where 118 wns 

sonding me was allright . 

Oh there was n o cert ain place that you had in 30 

mind?-- - No , I was not decided yot . I was supposed to eo 

to Bi uhop Kapenuka. 

Have YOl.l e-ver trave l led 011 an aeropl ane?---Yes , I 
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I travel with aeroplano with him too . 

Whore to?----To Nairobi. 

Nairboi ?----Yos? 

Wnat did ;-y-ou GO and do in Nc~ir'obi ?---No.i:rtbi tc 

rJG~t Irish BisllOp I<.~3J)onulta . 

To meet the Bishop?---Irish Bishop KapGnuka . 

Did you ffiJut him?---Yos9 I meet him. 

What f s his namo?----He ' s Ir~sh Ii.shop Kapenuka . 

What did you discusi with him?---We discuss about 

the mCltter to say I want to be brother . He s how me many 10 

place where I c ;:1.11 go . And then after that he said to 

me "you cna ' t r.;o nnyway , because we haven 't got enough 

money to take you t o school il
, So I cnGG back to Dar- es

Salaam . So on my way back to Nyasaaland again , when I 

ledvo him in Dar-es-Salaam, I moc;t my uncle there who is 

in Dar-es-Salaam until now . Abel Makatenga(?) . 

Do you rel '10Tllber wh8.t you paid for that airways 

ticket?---No, I uon't k:J.10'/J how much he paid . I was not 

paying the ticke-G ~ 

How much? 

Oh, you dldn ' t pay for ~t?---No , he paid . 

Who paid?- - - Fnthor Joseph. 

~athcr J oseph paid?---Yes o 

430 shillings . That ' s what the ticket so.ys?---

430 shillings?-·---ThClt I don ' t know , from Dar- es-

Salaam to Nairobi can be 400 , I don ' t know . It might be 

it's right that, I don ' t know hOI:1 much he paid. 

20 

Coming bncl{ , did you sleep at JV1beya?---Wh n I come 

back where? 

When you were coming back from Dar- as- Salaam to 30 

JJulawayo where you were arrested ?---WIlGD. I was coming baclc 

to Bul awayo 1 \71"'8 1'0 I was arrested 9 is quite true yes . I 

come back with him there , I sleep to tho other place to the 
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Hotel other place hlbeyn Kulya(?) . 

You slept in Mbeyo?---Y~s, I c loop in Mbaya , 

because tLore is no tr;trlsport ':.,oin- throuGh to come to 

Nor thern Ithodcsia . 

You slept thure . Did you. seo -[juGse othnr persons 

thl _~e ?---1':IO, J nov,.1' saw anyonu th,; re . 

You never u~w anyono?- - - Yes . 

Although it was on the sarno date that they slept 

the re ?---8ir? 
10 

According to th(~ receipts found in their posscosion 

they slept there on the snme do. to ?- - - The s me date? Th,·' t 

I can't S<.1Y bOC81lCO that Hotel is very bie;, I think it 

taka four corner . In Mbeya :1aill.'lay '-;tat ion . 

BY THE COUHT TO YIlT~\TESS ~ Whun did you 880 th(;m for the 

first tino?-- -Tll:; first tL:8 whon 1 savi t~lem , to soe , to know 

eJ.ch other ~ WQS in }-LL ... wayo when VIC HE!::> gl'rcsted, but in 

Dar- os- Saln.'1T". T rC" "r:!bo r th'" (")+hr'~ ,/11i(;ll ono is this 

side - he vms there tplon iva ';iGre in 01.11' but •••• 

Did you CrOfjfJ tho bordei at TUllrlumo. ?-- -Yes , I 26 

cross always beaGl se it is my homG . I ruust go across 

through Mbeze(?) . 

You do Cl';:}L~S at Tunduma?- --Yof:J o.t MbLze(?) . 

Did you also go by bus from Dns- es- Saln2.ffi to 

Mbeya, when you came bar> \ 0_--Yes, when 1 come back I tako 

bUS, yes . 

You rllcL."l ' t meet these othe:rs on that bus?---No, 

into the buo only tl18 one ccme whieh I CelD rocognise . 

Is this ono . This fo . 1 Accus1d, into the bus . 

You Sti.W LiT::! in '~hc bus?---Yes . 

BY THE COUHT: IJet th,~ t one stand up so th8re is no mist8.ko 

about it . (J~CCu.~8~ [,I) . 1 bets up) . Is it thnt one?---Yos, 

that No . 1 , yeo , 

3U 
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CR03S- EXAJlHNATT l)}T -I_,y J,~. rEF tr,Iu\~TCH~ (COl l'IHU§Db.. 

Now tell me when did you leavu tho Republ i c to go 

to ITyassaland ?----1 Gon I t really know which day I leave the 

Hepublic . 

The month 2nd the yosr will do?- - - The month I 

don ' t know , maybe it '.,vas between I\~ay or June or so on . I 

don t know . 

',Vhich y(-;--tr? - - - 1962 . 

1962?- ·-Yeo . 

You sec why I ask j-uu nbout the bus is because 10 

tho other accusoll ;.:md t1:..' wi tnesses who ,;:;nv8 evidenco , nloo 

had bus tickets in -cll:-:ir possession , 3.11.<1 the numbers of 

these tickets are v2ry close together . Yours is 18152 , 

tho others 18150 , 18148, 18151 see? And the date is the 

samo, it seoms they must h8ve be en on th2t bus with you?--

Might be , because tLnt bus was not C:1 few people . 1'h8 bus 

was full up in Tnnganyik8, because the bus is goinc; for a 

day . Is not "1.J I;\'nyr: ," oing -1:;,) th, ()tllCl' plo.ce . Thght be 

they was inside yes . 

Tell mu do you blOW any of these parcons? James ~O 

Radebe?- - - No Sir . 

Walter Sisulu?- --No ~ir . 

VinceDt ;\..l:-l1lm lo?---.No Sir . 

Tenni ssen Makiwane?---No Sir. 

Oliver Tawbo?---No Sir . 

I want to show ~uu. this docuTIlGnt will you just look 

at it? (Shows document to accused) . Dn you know tho.t do

cument?---Yes , then again when we was in Dar- es - Salaam, 

was plenty pnpor like this which was ill the Town Office . 

because I think there is plenty office ~nd the athol' ono 30 

I don ' t know . They was just giving each out , and throwine 

in the street becBL,se people was happy on that day . 
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BY THE COUnT: Did you to.ko this paper?- - - I forget, because 

if it now was insre to oy wallet .•• piece of p8.per in my 

wallet . I don't know how it come . It mi ght be some time 

I just taka it nnd put insido . I forgot in there . 

So you t h ink you took it on that day because 

you Nere all very hD':PPY , und these paperD wero a ll a bout 9 

and you put it in \'.'i th your papers . If.-l that what youlre 

saying?---Yes, they was civin~ the papars in the street . 

Thoro are plenty different k~nd of paper .. 

You took tllis om.o, and PLlt it v;i t!l your pnpers?--- 10 

No I ' m not ror:aember very well because I ·.vas drunk that dny 

myself My Lord . 

l;ROSS- EXAMINATION ~y MH . TERI.lIJAI-lCHE: (CONTINUED): 

This paper dOGls with tbe African Ncttional Congress . 

Ex:HIBIT 2F. ?---I "C1.cvar know thr;t bt' c8.use oven to that offices 

to whore is come all this is 8. duty . C:;;oes on) . 

Allri~I'ht thn.t ' G (mou~~l' j.Y: f('r'"'l ,-~tion . It deals v'Ii th 

tho African h<ltio !.1ul ()ongross . Was this the celebrations 

when Tanganyik2. rc,:.,oiv8d its indepenclence?--- Which one? 

The ceh:l.ll-'c.tiollS you tall'- about?---Yes , it vms 

when Julius (?) get to be rresident in ])8.r-es - SL.~l8.am •. 

When was that?---I forgot the Jato a lso. 

20 

But tho year and month will do?---No, even the what

you- call , but I Imow I was thore, because •••• 

You don't know t l .. , month?---No? the month I don ' t 

know . I forget it . 

You don ' t k..now the datc;?---Evon the dc"l.te . I 

forget it. 

And tho y8,}r?---Ycs , it is absolute ly out. Sp0c i alJ:, 

when 1 1m here uaybe ... 30 

In any cnsc, lot De put it to you this way . 'Then 

there was no illegt:.\l organisations in Tanganyika at that 

tioe?- --Beg your pc~rdon ~ 
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in Tanganyika at th8t time?---No , I don ' t know about that 

Sir . I canit say I don ' t know about that . 

Because I am putting it to you that this document 

deals with an i1112&;21 organisation - an unlawful African 

Nati onal ~ongress l--I don ' t know about that , because in. 

Enlgish I am not quite sure , 1 1m quite allright to read 

any kind of papers for English . l~ven nov'.' I just talk my-

self because there is no NYBssa here . 
1(' 

Tellme ~id you work in the Republic?~--No , I can ' t 

say actually I VJaD working in the Republic because I was 

~orking just somewhere in farms . 

You did work in the Republic?- - - Yes , I think so , 

because I was coll3ct the money . 

Where did you 'wrk?---Thot I can ' t say because they 

never register me . 

I want you to write your name on that paper 

again . (Witness writes tis na~e on paper) . 

BY THE COURT~ Yes, I think those two documents - the one 

that he signed y8sterday and this one , ou£;ht to be num- 20 

bered a.s an exhi bi t Mr . Terblanche--- TI-IJ::; ONL:: THAT HE 

SIGNED YESTERDAY WILL BE NUMBERED 2M, AIm TODAY ' S WILL 

BE 2N. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION BY M:'1. TERBLAFCHE (CmiTIl'nJED): 

I further wrult you t o write on this . You know 

that your endorsement on your passport for Ethipia was 

cnncel l ed?---Yes . 

Now I '{lfa:r:t you to write "cuncelled" there?--

Carlcel1ed? 

Yes .---I don ' t know how to write it . 

'Nell just Vlri te it . (Hi tness wI'i tee on 

paper, ). 

30 
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BY :'[1I-IE 'JOUi1T~ Yes, l e t me jU:3t L.~VG a look at that . 

(Paper handed to Judge). Now you read that to me , what. 

you have wri~ten there?---Sir? 

Just read that letter that you wrote there?--

Cancelled . 

CHOSS- EX:AMINATh.N JJY MR. TERBLANCH~ (CfJNT INUED): 

Now do you know this pho+o?(Exhibit 2J handed to 

accused)?---Yes, I know this one . 

Who is that ?- --Thj s man I don ' t 1<..now his name, 

I know him when I I,'las in Dar- es- Salaam. He used to c ome 1 C 

to the Mission. He told mG something h(,:: does, but I was 

attending with him in church . 

Why did you ge t a photo of him?---I would like 

you to know we Rom 1n Catholi.c , when somebody come into 

the Mission you know hiW. This man he come to Mission 

to come to pray over God, we are all one Brother one 

BY TJ:-m COURT: And tllen you t , ke a picture of each one?---

No , not each one . H -' __ e gl ve it to me the picture . 

Why should he select Y0U to give you this picture?20 

---Because I was n Cutholic in the Mission . I was a server . 

But noV! 'flhy should he do i t?- --I don ' t know . 

You don I t hnow at all. From knowing him by sight 

you don ' t know his nume . Why should he give you a pic-

ture ?--- No , that T can't say because it might be because 

he used to know me every day when I ' M in church to give 

him something you s ee , to save them. 

CROSS- EXAMINATION BY ) VIR . TERBLANCH~ (CONT INUED): 

Now tell me this , when the witnesses e:,'"8.ve evidence 

they said this was an officer of the Ethipian Army?--- 30 

Which witness; 

Jantjies and Rani! ---Might be tho se pe o}1B • •.• • 
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Now wait ~ minute - You heard them say that, 

not so?---I ask them questi on too when they was le re. 

Why didn't you ask them and say IIbut this is 

a man who cnme to the Mission"?---I tell him here. He 

say I want to pres,] him because the Catholic is too 

big . I still reuember. 

I vva::lt to show you this other photo (Exhi bit 

2J handed to wi tnes~ and I IfJ ant YOLl to tell me wLere 

that Wct S taken?---This phot I remember is one who they 

was showing me in the Court when I was s tanr1 ing in the 1 U 

Court which we take on Independence Day . That I say I 

was drunk, we never saw . 

You say that was also taken on Independence Day?---

Yes, on Independence Day tn 1langanyika . 

In Tan;5anyika?---Yes, My Lord . 

No'" expl<.dn to me where were you in Tanganyika 

when it was taken on Independence Day?---When they was 

taking this photo? 

Yes ?---Out in backyard there is openspace, I thir~~ 
20 

is Soccer ground lJ1).t 1ts big, th0y elon It play no more soccer 

there, where we was all together . There was plenty people 

of people (Mentions some names) . 

You sed thero are no other peopl e there. Big 

Open spaco anci there are no other people?---I don't knovv 

because there was group ,'nd group, group and group into 

that Lround. So I can't remember why they should just 

take out, because there was plenty photos which we take 

there . 

They took photos there?---There was pl enty from 

R~odesia . Newspapers . There was plenty . 

And how did you get holel of that photo?---This 

photo? 

30 
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Yes?---I don't know maybe I was standing with 

them also. 

BY THE COURT: Counsel is asking you how you got it in 

your possession? Not why you are on the photo or how 

how you got on it?---This one? This one was nut in my 

pocket. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR. TERBLANCH~ (CONTINUED): 

Yes, that's the evidence - it was in your pocket] 

---No somebody put it in mine. My possessions. Its not 

my photo this. 1 am sure I never had the photo when I 10 

come outo 

You see the evidence is that you were searche1 

and that was found in your possessio~!---No, no, no, this 

is not my photo this. I refuse I never had the photo 

when I come out. When I come to Court this photo was 

not in my possessions. I think some of these people which 

have come from there there. Might be those •••• 

Are you on that photo?---This photo? 

Yes?---Yes, the photo I know. I see him here. 

BY THE COURT~ Wh~n did yeu Goe that photo fo:::, fi.~: ~ ~ 

time?---First time I saw was when they was fetch them 

out there when I was talking out there. 

Where?---In to the C.I.D., Central. 

That was the first time you saw this?---Yes, it 

was the first time I saw this photo. 

Did you then see that you were on the photo?--

Yes, they then showed me that I am here also to this 

photo. 

And no doubt you didn't have a memor of this 

photograph at alIt because you were toodrunk when any 30 

photographs were taken?---No, I say even now I can't say 

all these people is in here the photo o The other I don't 

kn.owo 
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Can you point out a single other Nyassa person 

on that photograph?---To this photo? 

Well, that's all you have before you?---No, is 

not a single, but I saw this other one. I think is tho 

one who waiting in Dar-es-Salaam in the office . 

There is no other Nyassa on that photo, is there?·- .

NOt might be there is, but I don't know them, because ther\..; 

are plenty. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR. TERBLANCHl (CONTINUED): 

So you deny that you ever had that photo?---No, 10 

the photo is not mine. 

Why didn't you cross-examine the Policeman when 

he gave evidence and said it was found in your possession? 

--- No, they never write even my statement. They never 

write the photo is my fault. 

I know nothing about your statement, I only know 

what evidence was given in court, and I am asking you ••• ? 

They never say in the court that photo. They never tell 

me that photo is for my possessions. The photo which one 

they show. This one you show me now, small one , and t~c 

air ticket - that photo they hever say was f rom my pocket. 

When I was in Regi onal Court. 

BY THE COURT: No, but you heard Mr. Ivey the Officer who 

gave evidence here, didn't you hear his evidence?---Yes, 

I hear his evidence. 

He said that these two little photographs he took 

from your possession?---No, he say one photograph, which 

one I show. He say is in my paper. Not this one. This 

one was not there. 

CROSS-E~AMINATION BY MR . TERBLANCH~ (CONTINUED ): 30 

When you were arrested did you also have a bag 

like this? (Shows bag to accused)?---Yes, that one is mine. 
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And you a lso ha d a pair of new shoes. Those you 

are still wearing?~--Sho e s is Mine. 

Like thi s ?---No? tha t one is not mine. 

No, this is not yours but yours is just like 

thisJ---No, is not like this. I t hink lS different mine. 

And you also hau a jackc"0 mor ~ or less l~ke 

(Shows j a cket to accused).---No. I can't because the other 

jacket is not here, I should show if the jacket is the 

same like this. 

Where di0 you get the bag?---The bag I buy in 10 

Tanganyika, Dar-es-Salaam. 

Dar-es-Sa l aam?---In the shop, yes. 

Why did you buy a bag?---Because I want to put my 

things in. 

Oh. How did you take your things up there?---

Where. 

When you l eft the Union?---When I left the Union? 

Yes, when you left the Republic to go up to Tang-

anyika?--·-Those I t ake from here I left in my home in 

Nyassaland. 

You left your bag there and you bought another 

one?---Yes. 

Did you have a lot of money?---Who? ~es, 11m 

businessman at home. 

20 

Hm?---I' m businessman. I've got a pharmaceutical(?) 

licence. 

Businessman there?---And I'm seller of sheep. 

Why did you ?ome to th~ Republic in the first 

place?---No, I was looking job that time, because I know 

My father that time was not strong, he can't afford to 30 

work the farm. 

You're a businessman?---Yes. 

In Nyasaaland?---Yes. 
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. 
But you come to the Republic - for what purpose? 

---Because I saw my father can't afford to stay in Nyassa-~ 

land. So I was here in Republic. I find out when they 

refused to give me pass to work, so I dacidad to go home~ 

_Why did yon c orne to the Republ1. c if Y01)':re a 

businessman in Nyassaland?---That was not enough for me 

and to feed my family too. It was a small farm. 

But you could buy extra bags?---Yes, I can buy 

two extra bag, yes. 

MR. TERBLANC~: No further questions. 10 

TRANSCRIBER'S NOTE: It was unfortunately not always pos

sible to transcribe this accused's evidence properly, as ~/ 
both his English and his pronunciation thereof, are very 

poor. 

FREDERICH BERTY SMITH, declares under oa th 

BY THE COURT: Do you know the accused with the label on him 

No. 2?---I don't know him personally, but I have seen 

him before. 

Now would you tell me your occupation ?---I alli u.lJ.-': 

,tNyassaland Government Representative, stationed in Johan- 20 

nesburg. 

And what functions do you perform?---One of the 

functions I perform is the issuing of identification docu-

ments to the people - the Nyassas and Northern Rhodesians 

who are returninl to the Federation. 

Do you have anything to do with them when they 

come into the Republic?---Nothing at all, unless they 

report and ask for help. 

And when they leave to go back to Nyassaland, 

what documents do you give them?---We ll, before they are 30 

permitted to leave •••• before they will issue them with a 
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ticket at the railway sta tion, I issue them with a Form 

of Identity. A certificate of Identity& This is a copy 

of the type of thing tha t I i s sue. (Form shown to court). 

Then who f urnishes the information that you in

sert thereon?-~-The clerk who int erview3 the person and 

he sati s fies himself from document s that he ~ an ~~ndu0P > 

or from the information he can give about the Country 

and the area as to , and he can satisfy himself tha t he 

is a Nyassa and he comes from that part of the country. 

And do you then see the person himself?---I don'tlO 

personally, not on every occasion. 

Yes, now accused No.2, Chirwa, has asked that 

you be called as a witness. I am going to ask him to 

put questions to you if you will just reply to his questions? 

---Yes My Lord. 

EXAMINATION BY AC CUSED N~~ 

The question I'm here for is this, when I travelled 

to go through to ~yassaland, where I get passport to go 

through?---Where did you get it? 

The paper, where I get it?---y~u got the I~entjty 20 

Certificate which identifies you as a Nyassa from my 

office. 

ACCUSEE NO.2: No furth er questions. 

BY THE COURT TO WITNESS: Do you know when he left this 

country?---He was i ssued with a permit on the 23rd of 

June, but the date that he actually left I could not say_ 

23rd of J une 1962?---1962. 

Do you know whether he was employed in South 

Africa at all, prior to leaving?---I couldn't say whether -
he was employed or n~t. 

~INATION BY ACCUSED NO.2 (CONTINUED): 

I was in Regional Court you h~ my charge with-

drawn because I'm Nyassaland. Now you sent me back to 

30 
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Nyassaland in (?)ville where I come from, where my fathor 

and my family are~ So when they discharged me one of the 

C. 1. D", this man who was sending me home, the se people, 

before I went out from stokkies , they arrested me again. 

They say I was coming here . I was not coming to South 

Africa, I was coming to Bechuanaland, I ' m a Nyassa . S'" 

I want to ask you afavour , I got a right to come to try 

here when I'm a Nyassa . I was not arrested here, when thej 

chase me away from this country?---I can't say how he did 

get here. 10 

~ Yes p so the thing I think what you can do, I want 

to ask you to take me back to Hastings Banda in Nyassaland . 

That I want to ask you My Lord?---Yes, well I'm afraid 

its out side my power now . 

BY THE COURT: Yes, its outside his power. He says he can 

do nothing against the law of the l and or the authorities 

in control?---Okay. 

EXAMINATION BY AC0U SED NO . 2 (CONTINUED): 

When you go out from inside here , because I don't 

know yet how these people are going to charge, you must 20 

remind those~ople at home where I am in Imbamba. I be

lieve if you try, one of them will know where I come 

from~ (Explains his tribe and village to Mr . Smith)?---

Yes. 

I have some things because I don 't know how long 

I'm going to be here? I 've got some of my luggage into 

t his jail here, which I have with me . I think you can do 

your best to come to reply to get those things to send to 

my father at home?---Permission granted . 

CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR . TERBLANCHt (CONTINUED): 

Mr. Smith would it have been at all necessary 

fro Chirwa to obtain a certificate of identity from the 

Government of TaJlganyika, fo r his travels after you gave 

30 
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that?---To go to his home? No. 

No, or is it necessary for him at all to obta~n 

a Certificate of Identity from Tanganyika if he wanted 

to come back again or go to Bechuanaland?- --Well, as far 

as I'm aware~ they have no authority to issue him with 

one. 

But he could have obtained it ins his own country? 

---He could. 

MR. TERBLANCHE: No further questions. 

END OF DEFENCE FOR ACCUSED NO, 2 . 

MATTHEWS MAKHALINA, sworn statement 

I just want to say something in regard to the 

charge against me My Lord. I understand that the charge 

against me is that I was connected and I was assisting 

10 

in an organisation which wa s declared unlawful in this 

country. Documents were found on me which clearly indi

cated that I was connected with that, but there was no 

evidence before this court by witness or any other evidence 

that I left the rlepublic when I went away , that that had 

anything to do with my belonging to that organisation, 20 

but that is what is stated in the charge against me . Now 

I want to explain - After I left here, my only intention 

was to go and get assistance to develop my knowledge . I 

went from here to Tanganyika . On my arrival in Tanganyika 

the District Commissioner took me at Mbeya . He then handed 

me over to a person who was recruiting people who be-

longed to the Banda(?) tribe. Oh, I'm sorry who attended 

to refugees. Banda means refugee or person who is hiding. 

I was then taken to a place called Mkolana(?). That is the 

place where these refugees were kept. The Government of 30 

that particular country looks after them there . After I 
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had been there at l1kolana for a while I was receiving money 

which was being given to me by the Government of the cc~trvr 

That money amounted to £2 .5.0. per week and other articles 

which was required, for instance like clothing. When I was 

given that money it was said that was for smokes o Here 

at this particular place, I stayed in the refugee camp. There 

were then people there who I met there and I came to know 

there. I did not know them before. They were also refu

gees, some of them coming from places like this and the 
10 

Congo. Others from Uranda Urundi. I got very friendly with 

them, also that came from this country. Having met those 

people and having become particularly friendly with them, I 

learnt a lot and heard a lot about the different countries. 

That is the first instance where I gained knowledge. Those 

people then suggested that they take me to any other pla

ces that were known to them. Then after that I decided 

that I was anxious to improve my knowledge with stunts. 

Academical knowledge. Then I approached the Tanganyika 

Government - the District Commissioner then came, and gave 

me a form which I had to complete. I did. This form , 20 

amongst others wanted the following ques tions answered -

One was my religion. My date of birth or age, and several 

other questiom I had to answer, for instance, and to what 

political organisation I belonged was one of the question . 

I am now skipping a whole lot of others, there are eleven 

questions t bat I had to answer My Lord. Then when he came 

to this organisation My Lord, what my position was in 

it. I say when I was still here in this country, I 

never thought that when I arrived there I would have 

been questioned or that I had to answer questions of 30 

that nature. IDnly that it would have been assistance to 

me, as it had been. Those men then said to me, that is 
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the advice that he gave mel there is not a single person 

that can pass through here? unless there is on organis::.tion 

in South Africa to which he belongs. Then they ga-rre me 

advice to go to men who were prominen~ 2nd kn0wn, trust-

I went to a certain man called Makewane. When I was there 

I spoke to him and I told him what my difficulties were , 

He then said the requirement is that I should have joined 

an organisation • • this organisation, when I was still at 

my home . I cannot otherwise then , now that I am in diffi- 10 

culties, come to him. He doesn ' t have people subscribe 

to the organisation there , in Tanganyika. I then saw 

clear ly that the organisation at home here was bannished . 

Then I went for assistance to another man . This person 

then told me that I could come to Bechunnaland , then I 

could be assisted by joining the organisation there which 

was !wful there . The organisation there is known as the 

B.B.C . I then left , to go to Bechuanaland . On my way there, 

before I arrived in Bechunnaland , I tur~ed back again, 

because documents were required . Because how could I have~O 

got into Rhodesia without permission to go further. 

That is alL 

NO. 1 ACCUSED: No questions . 

CROSS- EXAMINATION BY ACCUSED NO . 2: 

Did you see me in Dar- es-Salaam?---Yes , I would 

say I did see you there . 

Where?---J am n ot certain, but I would say that 

where I saw you, to the best of my recollection, was at 

the celebrations in Tanganyika , 

ACCUSED NO . 2: No further questions. 

ACCUSED No. 4: No questions . 

CROSS- EXAMINATION BY AC~USED NO.5: 

30 
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At the time when you filled in and completed 

those forms that you mentioned here, is there anything 

that you received?---Yes. 

What nature of any document ~~y paper?---Yes, 

I had a document then R)reaoy J ~i~ receiv8 a ~nnumpn+ 

after I completed the form also . 

ACCUSED NO . 5: No further questions . 

ACCUSED NOS. 6 & 7: No questions. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR . TERBLANCHt: 

Where did you live before you left the Republic?---

Alice in the Cape Province , 

Were you a member of the African National Con-

gress?---No, I never was, 

The African National Congress Youth League?---

No, I was never a member of any of those organisations. 

Now why did you decide to leave the Republic?--

I left this country for foreign reasons. I was a student 

when I was in Port Elizabeth in Newell Bantu High 

School , under the charge of the Headmaster Mr . Molefe . 

Dr. Bobbins was one of my teachers ••• he was the person 

10 

who was assiSing me to get that schooling, and then on 20 

account of some difficulties that he had himself, he 

could not continue assisting me with my education, and 

I wanted to continue. Then I decided that I would have 

to find ways and means of my own to get a scholarship. 

The main reason then that I left, was financial diffi-

culties and I wished to study further . 

Tell me how old are you?---This year I am 25. 

When did you leave school?---In 1958. 

How far did you get at school?---J.C. I have 

not passed yet~ 30 

You have not passed yet e What gave you the idea 
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that you would find a sCholarship outside the Republic?--

Well, if you try to get one, you never know where you 

might get one" 

Did you try to get one in the Republic?---My 

reason for leaving was that I endeavoured to get a scholar·· 

ship here, but I was unsuccessful. 

Where did you get the money to travel so far 

and wide?---I got employment in this country at my home 

in a fa:ctory where I earned some money .. 

How much money did you have when you left?--- 10 

£37.0.0. 

Now, there's one thing I don't understand? Why 

you ever left this refugee camp. If I was lucky enough 

to get into a camp where they gave me food and c~othes 

and £2.5.0. per week for smokes, I would never leave. 

Why did you leave?---When I left this country I didn't 

leave it to go and sit there and enjoy myself sitting 

down. I went there to learn to gain knowledge. 

What to do with the knowledge?-H- -Firstly, know-

ledge is very valuablp +,n anybody 7 eApAcial1y ;'11. t1-tpo ." 

days. 

To earn a living?---Yes, also that. 

Tell me where did you meet Accused No, 1 for the 

first time?---In Dar-es-Salaam. 

In Dar-es-Salaam. Where in Dar- es-Salaam?--

I cannot remember where I saw him the very first day. 

Did you see him often in Dar-es-Salaam?--- Not 

often. 

Not often~ About how many times did you see 

him?---What I mean by that, he is not a person that I 30 

ever stayed with, or contacted in the streets and-so-on, 

because I was living in the refugee camp at the time. 
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In Dar-es-Salaam?---In the camp . 

But you told us you were living in the camp at 

some other pla cc?--- In Mkolana . That i s the camp in 

Dar- es- Sal aam. That is the only place where a refugee 

camp was , The one thut I know of. 

I see . Where was No . 1 liying?--- l didnit know 

where he stayed and I hud no knowledge of it , 

You didn !t ask him?---No, he was not related t o 

me . 

Hm , that doesn ' t matte r. You meet him. He is 10 

also f r om South Africa, and what' s more he is ~ls o f rom 

Port El izabeth. He is also a Xosa the same as you!---

No , I did not know when I met him there , from where he 

actually was . 

What language did you speak to him?---I did not 

say that I spoke to him. I said I saw him . 

You saw him. When did you speak to him for the 

first time?---When we were locked up in the same cell in 

Bulawayo. That was the first time I spoke to him. 

A..nd No < 4? When did you see him for the first 20 

time?---At dar- es- Salaam. 

Also at Dar-es- Sal aam . Did you speak to him? --

No , I didn' t speak t o most of the people. 

'You didn't speak to No . 4 either , but Y0U re

member you saw him in Dar-es- Sal aam?---I saw him. 

And No . 5?---I remember the date specifical ly 

that I saw him. 

Yes , when was that?---That was at the celebrations , 

At the celebrations . Did you speak t o him?---

Yes , I spoke to himo 30 

And where was he staying?- - - I didn ' t ask where 

he was staying, 
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You didn't ask him, but you knew when you spoke 

to him that he was also a Xoaa?---When you are in str&nge 

country like that? with thes'3 people there, you don't 

even think of speaking in Xosa language~ YOu speak in 

other languages_ 

What other language did you speak?---English .• 

English?---I spoke English to him. 

BY THE COURT': And No. 5 spoke English to you?---I asked 

him in English who he was, and he told me in Englisn. I 

asked him in English where he came from, he said from 10 

down, that is South Africa. We were amongst people at 

the time. 

Yes, but when you spoke to him and you found 

out he came from South Africa, you no doubt explored 
I 

it a little, further, as to where he came from?---He 

met me there, I didn't say anything further. 

Meeting a fellow South African out in the strange 

territory?---I just wanted to know where he came from. 

He told me and that was that. 

CROSS-~lINATION BY MR . TZRBLANCH~ ( CONT INUED); 20 

No. 6?---No, I don't recognise him. 

When did you see him for the first time?---At 

Bulawayo, it was the first time that I noticed him. 

And No. 7?---Also at Bulawayo, before CJ.I' return. 

Right, now we come back to the Republic. When did 

you leav,e the Republic?---During the winter of 1962. 

How did you leave?---I came from Port Elizabeth 

to Johannesburg .. 

Wait a minute, we stop there. Dn you know any-

body in Johannesburg?---Not a person. 30 

Where did you stay in Johannesburg?---I didn't 

stay in Johannesburg. 
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Did you come by train from • .• ?---I cam by train 

to Johannesburg~ 

You didn't get off the train at Johannesourg?--

I got off the train? yes o 

P~n WhArp. din vou go?---I just made enquiries at 

the station where I must get a taxi o I was explained and 

I got one. I then spoke to the driver of the taxi, and 

explained to him that I was not coming to Johannesburg 

itself~ I then asked him what the charge would be if he 

takes me -~o another place outside Johannesburg. 10 

What other pJace?---Yes 9 I told him what place 

it was. 

Yes, what place?---Lobatsi . 

You asked him what it will cost to take you to 

Lobatsi. 

AT THIS STAGE THE COURT ADJOURNS. 

ON RESUMING: 

MATTHEWS MAKHALINA, still under oath 

CROSS-EXAMINAT~ON BY MR . T~RBLANCHl (CONTINUED): 

Now we got as far as that you went to ask the 20 

taxi how mmch it will cost to take you to Lobatsi. What 

happened further? What did he tell you?---He said he'll 

charge me £15,0.0. 

Yes, and then?--_That·s what he charge<i. 

And did he take you?---Yes. 

Did he take you by car right into Lobatsi?---Yes i 

he put me off at Lobatsi station. 

How did you get across the border?---He knew how 

to arrange it. We went through it without any trouble. 

We. Who is we?---The driver of the car and myself. 

Were there police on the border?---There was a 

European in civilian clothes. I don't know whether he was 
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a Pol iceman. 

Did he ask you anything?---He spoke to this man 

in a foreing langua ge which I did not understand. 

Then you were let through?---We were let through~ 

Allright now f rom Lobat~i? - I won~ straight ~c 

Bulawayo . 

By train , or how did you go?---By train. 

And on t hi s train you were not asked for a pass

port or anything when you entered Southern ::1hodesia?- - -

10 

I am informed that on the trains there are always 

people just after •• • before crossing the border , to get 

on the train and a sk for passports . Didn ' t they ask 

your passport?---I noticed that when I came back. 

Mm?---I n oticed that when I came back. 

Immigration and Customs Of ficials are always 

on the train?-- - Ye s, I was not troubled . Not on my 

way there , 

Never troubled on your way there , right . Now 

from Bulawayo where did you go?---I went to Lusaka , and ~u 

then from there to Broken Hill . There the railwayline 

endedo From there I travelled by bus . I t ook a ticket 

from there to Mbeya . 

And after you reached Mbeya , the Government took 

you over and l ooked after you after that ?---Yes , from 

~llieya I went to Dar- es- Salaam. I didn ' t pay for that 

fare" 

Who paid for tha t fare?---A certain office 

there arranged it . 

Wha t certain office?---The District Commissioner 9 30 

arranged to pay my f a r e . 

Di d you ever get to Na i robi?---No, ne ver, 
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Nevero You were issued with this Certificate 

of Identity. (Shown to accused)?---Yes . 

Now can you explain to the court this endorse

ment to enter Ethtpia on your passport?--~Eth±Pia? 

Eth:iqlia ye8?---I have already told the Court that 

that was done through the Government of Tanganyika. 

But why?---Because I went to them for assistance. 

Assistance to go to Ethiopia?---I'll explain 

it this way~ I went to the Government and requested assis-

tance from them to get further education. 10 

BY THE COURT: Now if they thought you could get the edu

cation in Ethiopia , wouldn't you have taken it?---Yes. 

Well isn't that what the reason is why this endorse·· 

ment is in the book?---Yes, I would say yes. 

So the Government endorsed the stamp in that book 

so that you could go to Ethiopia in order to get further 

teaching?---They didn 't tell me that. 

But that's what you inferred from the fact that 

the stamp was in there?---I have already explained to the 

court that when I went for their assistance , they vvallll",,,,, 

to know, when I had to complete that fDvm, whether there 

was any particular organisation that I belonged to, and 

it was found that there was not one. 

Yes, you have told me that. Now Counselfor the 

State is wanting to know what reason there was for any

body, including the Government , to have caused the stamp 

to be put onto your passport, authorising you with that 

passport, to go to Ethiopia?---That I wouldnrt knowo 

I just want to point out to you a little diffi-

culty I have with your evidence - you told them you 30 

didn't belong to an organisation in South Africa, and it 

was necessary for you to come back to Bechuanaland in order 
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to join an organisation before going back?---That is 

correct, ye s. 

Yet that same authc~ity, namely the Governor 

of Tanganyika, now endorses your paS8TIOrt j_n order to let 

YOll go th:rough to Rthiopia, before you even have the qua

lification of having joined an organisationJ---Yes, the 

reason why I didn 't go, was because I didn't belong to 

the required organisation. 

But why should they put that stamp on there be

fore you do qualify in order to go?---This stamp was put 10 

on this document before I was given that list to com-

plete. So when this difficulty occurred the stamp was 

already on the document. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION :BY MR. TERBLANCH£ (CONTINUED): 

How did they know that you w~nted to go to Ethjopi~ 

before you completed that form?---\lIfhen we were there in 

Tanganyika My Lord, you are not being asked where you want 

to go to, you are sent to a place which will do for tho 

reqUirement that you want to go there for . They could 

send you to any place. 

Why were you vaccinated?---I don't know the 

laws of the vaccination out there My Lord. 

All right we'll le ave that. Now you went from 

here and you got to Tanganyika?---That is so~ 

And the first time you left Tanganyika was when 

you came back to go to Bechuanalawl?---That is correct . 

You didn't go to any other country?---No, I didn't. 

Now can you explain to me why there is a re-

entry stamp for Tanganyika on your passport?~--I would 

like to see that stamp. (Stamp shown to accused)~ I have 30 

no knowledge of this stamp. I never noticed it, 

Who t ook your photograph for that passport?---
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Tha t 's in Tanganyika. 

Yes, who?----·I was in th8 camp at the time. 

don I t know who 'line person was that took ito 

Do you know a pers on Joseph Jack?---I know him. 

Yes. didn!t he take this photo?---No . 

Do you know that Joseph Jack was a very active 

member of the African National Congress?----I came to know 

Jack My Lord~ in Port Elizabeth before I l eft the Re

public" 

Yes, that's what I ask you, do you know at 10 

that time that was a very active •.• ?---I did not know then, 

that he was a prominent member of the A.N.C. 

As what did you know him?---I just knew him by 

sight. 

Do you know what he did for a living?---No, I djn 

not know. 

Now coming back, you also travelled by bus from 

Dar-es-Salaam to Mbeya?---Is there any document to show 

that I did thato 

I am asking h';'Iu ?-~ - -·-Yes, I d::'d c.)mc ~c..ck by ·:Y.A.J . :.:: 

Why did he ask me whether there was a document 

to show it?---I wanted to understand your question clearly. 

No, I'll tell you shy, you were going to deny 

it, if there wasn't a documentJ---I've taken the oath 

here to speak the truth, and I intend speaking the truth. 

Allright we'll leave ::.t at that . And you also 

slept at the Hotel in Mbeya ?---That is correct. 

Who paid for the Hotel?---I paid myself. 

You paid~ Did you see any of the other accused 

on that bus?---No, not in the bus. 30 

Not in the bus. And at the Hotel?---No. 

Now tell me I notice something here , did you ony 
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sleep one night a t that Hotel?---Only one night. 

Only one night . I noticed something extra-oreinary, 

I find that Accus ed No o 2 also slept at that Hotel on tha t 

same night?---I cann ot deny that. 

Wha t di d t ha t Hotel cost you?---If i r emember 

correctly 7/6. 

7/6. And t hen a gain ••• ne .· tell me how did you ge"G 

across the border from Mbeya , or rather where did you cross 

the border? Did you cross it at Tunduma?---Yes, there is 

no other way _ It is only way. 10 

It's the only place . Did you hRve any difficulty 

crossing the border?---No . 

No difficulty?---No . 

Did you have a passport to enter the Federation?--

Tha t was the only one I ha d . 

There is no endorsement for the Federation on 

this J---Yes, well tha t i s a ll I had . 

Now , you were travelling alone , not so?---You 

mean when I travelled by bus? 

When he c: ame back , he was on his own?-· ·· ·Yes , I 

was travelling on my own. 

On your own?---When I was coming back , yes~ 

Now did you take out a railway ticket at Lusaka 

to Palapye?---Yes. 
• 

Only for yourself?---No, two . 

Where did t he second one come from now?---I met 

him at Lusaka. 

Why did you take out a ticket with him?---I was 

taking out the ticket, and it was asked whether we were 

going to the same place, and I s a id yes . 30 

A man you jus t met for the firs t time at Lusaka , 

you now all ow him to travel on the same ticket as you do?---
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There was some discussicn with the Stationmaster about 

that~ The fact that we were going to the same place, 

we could trav21 ~ogethe~ in the same compartment and it 

was said that one ticket was sufficient for the two of uS r 

You could still have travelled in the same com--

partment, even if you had two tickets, not so?---Yes, that 

is what the Stationmaster suggested . 

I see v and you were satisfied with it?---No, I ... 

What happened to that other man?---This parti- 10 

cular train that we were travelling on its terminal is at 

Lusaka Q He got off the train there, and that's the last 

I saw of him~ 

No, I'm talking from Lusaka to Palapye?----The 

tra in stops at Bulawnyo, the train from Lusaka. I said 

Lusaka, Lusak is where we got on. The train terminal is 

at Bulawayo. When we arrived at Bulawo.yo , the Police 

were already there~ and it was then tha t we were arrested. 

BY THE COURr : What happened to the other man?---He was 

evidently kno~m there, because I was arrested and he was 20 

CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR . TERBLANCH~ (CONTINUED): 

Didn't you tell the Police "I've got this man's 

ticket. This man can't go further now"?---No, I was in 

a state of nervousness at the time, 

BY THE COURT: I shouldn't imagine that the other man was 

nervous, because he waqn 't arrested? And I should imaeinA 

he would be the first one to go to the Police and say 

"Now look here, you !re taking my ticket away . I've got 

to go to Palapye" ?--·-Yes , that is what he should have doneo30 

What he ought to have done, but he did not q 

CROSS-EXAM~ION BY MR. TERBLANCHE (CONTINUED): 

Just loolc at that document. Tell me did you write 

it?---Yes u (Exhlb~t 31 was handed to witness)G 
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Now will you look at this document, and tell me 

whether you know it? (Exhibit 3G handed to witness)--· 

Yes, I know it welI a 

You know it well. Villose is i t?---it' s mine. 

Did you \lvri te everything in that?~--YGs. 

Now, before I ask you anything further about it. 

tell me when you gave your evidence to the court, why didn 't 

you tell the court anything about that document?---I 

didn't tell the court about this in my evidence in chief, 

because it never entered my mind. I nGver thought about 10 

it to tell the court about this. 

That is a most important document , and you for

get about it? Whose name appears in front there?---Mac . 

This document, this name is the name of a particular 

friend of mine whom I loan1t to know and become friendly 

with in the camp. 

Why did you put his name there?- --Because every

thing that I took out my Lord, I took out in his name. 

Why? Didn't you want to use your own name?---

This is what I m:'Ght t8~; a true and correct full, 20 

detailed copy of what I took from papers which he had. 

Why did you take it?---I have a lready toid the 

Court that when I left here and went tC3re, I wanted to 

gain all the knowledge that I could gain . 

So that was the knowledge you wanted to gain . 

How to make bombs i and how to use rifles and how to use 

pistols, how to go on patrols?--- When you go and seek for 

knowledge, you really we term it you really take a shot 

in the dark, and you don't pick particular subjectso 

You gain all the knowledge that you possibly can~ 30 

Now tell me do you thiI?-k that knowledge would 

help you to earn a living?---No, because I have no knowledge 
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of it, I cannot say_ 

I just want you to repeat the old story, but 3tillo 

Do you know that photograph? (Photograph handed to wit

ness)?--- I do. 

You're on it?- - - I am here~ 

Who else of the accused are there?- - - There are SODe 

that I recognise here, but not all . 

Yes, which do you recognise?---There is no . £, 

just with a cross above his head. No . 1 is here . I 10 

cannot reco~ise any of the other accused here . 

And when was that taken?--- This phot o was taken on 

the day of the celebrations . 

Does he know who was in the group that was photo

graphed on that occasion?- --I did not notice who were all 

in the group when the photo was taken. I just joined that 

group myself . 

I thought No . I told us it was taken because you 

were all South Africans there?---Maybe he got that infor-

mati on from a source that I don ' t know of . 

You were not interested who were your friends on 

the same photograph?---No , I did not . 

You just saw a group and you just joined it , to 

be photographed?---That is correct. 

BY Tfill COURT: This friend of yours that had a book from 

which you copied the information into the book before 

the court who is he?---Kahn . His surname . 

And his other name?---Mark . 

If you were to write Mark, how would you write 

20 

it?---Mark~ 30 

And where did he belong?--- As far as I could 

ascertain My Lord, he was a refugee from the Congo . 

And when be gave you this book , did you read 

it?---I copied all of this . I did Not read it . I copied 
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it from notes which he had. 

Why didn't you take a newspaper and copy wha~ is 

in the newspaper ? Tha t also teaches you, not so?---A 

news paper My Lord, is something which you read news in. 

It has nothing educational about itl> You can't learn. 

I'll ask you again, and you must listen to the 

question. Did you rea d this book before you started 

copying it?---Yes. 

You read it through and you understood what it 

s ays?---Yes, that is correct. 10 

Now you know what it says, what did it matter 

whether you had a copy of it, or not?---Because I was a 

refugee there at the time My Lord, he had them there and 

I made a copy of it. 

Yes - I follo w that you were a refugee. You told 

me earlier on you weren't going to stay a ref,ugee and linger 

in that refugee camp for the rest of your life?---Yes, I 

was not going to" 

For what purpose would you be requiring this 20 

informati on tha-L you ha v,-- in thi s book?- --- . -J:..:st lrnowl.:,dgc. 

Knowledge for what purpose? What were you going 

to do with that knowledge?---I feel certain that Your Lord

ship has a knowle dge of many things which you don't make 

use, 

Well you're crediting me with something thankyou 7 

but in any event I want to know from you what does it 

matter? Why must you put your ftiend's name on the book? 

He said that isn't part of the l earning , it meant nothinb~ 

---That is now just proof My Lord that I had no parti

cular reason, except just for the knowledge, to make a 30 

copy of these things. Therefore I made a true copy in 

writing down his own name on there. 
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But what does it matter whether the book had a 

name on or not? You were only wanting the knowledge?--

As I have already said My Lord, I have made a copy of 

that and I made a true copy. I wrote down 3very name 

and. every~h:'~g that vV""J~ thC'r c I f'n!,l.f'c1 over f)Yl. f:n thl o . 

Now being so interested in this document and 

the contents, I assume that you must have asked him where 

he got this from?---He said they were his documents which 

he was studying. 

TIid he tell you where he made these notes?---No 10 

he just told me that they were his documents but I never 

went so far as to ask him where he wrote them and so on. 

But you were a man wanting to study, and there 

was an opportunity to gain information from him where 

you could go and study this subject that you were now 

interested in?---I'll explain it this way My Lord. As 1 

was there at the time, I was dependant, I was not ••• 

Well I want to suggest to you that he told you 

he was given this information in Ethiopia?---No, I didn't 

ask him and he didn't tell me Sir. 2u 

On the book is written Da-Bra-Zid?---I saw that 

clearly, yes, 

What did that mean?---

Yes, well you saw it there and you didn't know 

what it meant?---Yes, I didn't know what that place is. 

Where it is, I didn't know Ethtpia. 

A man who seeks learning will find out, yes . 

BY MR. TERBLANCHE TO COURT: My Lord its Da-Bra-Zid, 

Ethiopia written?---TIa-Bra-Zid, Ethiopia? 

Yes, My Lord. 30 

BY THE COURT TO WITNESS: (Book handed to witness)a Just 

have a look at that?---Yes, I said I copied everything. 
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Yes? and then you saw that it was from Ethiopia?-· . 

I saw both these names 

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS. 

END OF DEFENCE CASE FOR ACCUSED NO o 3. 
- - ~~---.".-

MAXWELL MAJEKISO, sworn statement 

There is one matter which I wish to explain the 

Court My Lord. When this charge was framed against me 

My Lord, it was alleged that I have come from Ethiopia 

where I had been for training. I did not go to those 

places My Lord. I only went to Dar-es-Salaam. That is 10 

all o 

ACCUSED NO.1: No questions . 

CROSS-EXAMINATION BY ACCUSED NO.2: 

Did you see me in Dar-es-Salaam?---I think I saw 

you at the Republic of Dar- es-Salaam . 

Did you speak to me?---I did not speak to you. 

ACCUSED NO.2: No further questions . 

ACCUSED NOS o 3 TO 6; No questions .. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION BY ACCUSED NO~ 7: 

Since when did you know me?---I saw you at Port 20 

Elizabeth~ 

Did you see me at Dar-es-Salaam?---Yes. 

At what place?---At the celebration at Dar-es-

SalaamQ 

Did we ever speak to each other?---Yes. 

What was the discussion about?---We spoke about 

the matter of whether there wasn't any place in Dar-es

Salaam where one could obtain employment~ 

ACCUSED NO.7: No further questions . -
CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR. TERBLANCHt: _ .. 30 
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Before you left the Republic did you live in 

Port Elizabeth?---Yes. 

And drl you know any of the accused, except No. 

7 in Port Elizabeth?---None of them. 

But ycu kl10W Nc, 7?··--YP9 

Now do you know an organisation called the African 

National Congress?---No. 

Never hea rd of it?---No. 

How old are you?---I am 33. 

33. Did you go to school?---Yes, up to Sub B. 10 

Up to Sub B. Now why did you leave the Republic? 

---My Lord the reasonMhy I left Port Elizabeth is because 

I couldn't obtain ~ny employment, having not been in pos

session of a reference book. 

Why were you not in possession of a reference 

book?---Because I was chased by the people at Port Elizabeth. 

Why were you chased by the people?---I don't knowe 

Did you apply for a reference book? Was he never 

in possession of a reference book?---There was an endorse

ment on it My Lord. A stamp and I was told to leave Port ~u 

Elizabeth. 

You just told the court that you didn't have a 

reference book. Now you tells us you had?---I never said 

so. 

Allright we'll leave that. Where were you born?-- · 

Middeldrift. 

Where's Middeldrift?---Sis-kei. 

How have you been in Port Elizabeth before they 

chased you away?---I think I got to Port Elizabeth in 1945. 

1945. And when did they chase you away?---January30 

1960" 

Why did they chase you away?-- They said I was 

a loafer My Lord, I didn't want to work, 
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I see" Were you a loafer?---No o 

Allright1 So you thought it would be better to 

leave the Republic and go fa:.: away?--~·Yes My Lord, the 

reason being, I wanted to go to a pIa!"'''' IflhD':'G there are 

no referencp books 

books . 

WherF~ tr Ay don 't i.SRue r'efpr'pnr.p 

That's the reason you wanted to go away. Now what 

did you do with yo~reference book?---I left it at Port 

Elizabeth. 

With whom?---I left it with my belongings, where 10 

I had placed my bplongjngs~ The person who had to keep 

my belongings for me . I left it with that. 

Who is that person?---James. 

James Malala . Where does he live?---He lives at 

Port Elizabeth My Lord, but I have ••• . I can't remember 

the number of his house, but he lives in Port Elizabeth. 

What belongings did you leave there?---I left a 

cardboard there with my papers and notes I had of making 

application~ 

How many papers?---Just Letters from home. ~v 

Why didn't you take your reference book with you? 

---I knew My Lord, that should I take it with me whenever 

being met by a Policeman, seeing the reference book, he 

would arrest me o 

Wouldn't he arrest you without a book?---It is 

better to be arrested wlthout a book. 

Hm?---It is better to be arrested without it. 

Allright o Now when did you leave the Republic?--~ 

December 19610 

December 19614 Were you in employment at the time30 

when you left?-- - Noo 

How long had you been out of employment?---Some 

9 or 10 months, I think. 
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9 or 10 months . Now tell us how did you leave 

the Republic?-~-I left Port Elizabeth by rail to Johan:..1Gsbu.: g. 

Yes?--~At Johannesburg I took Q taxi which convey

ed me to Lobatsi St at iono 

From there?---From there I went by rail to Bula-

wayoo 

What did the taxi charge you from Johannesburg to 

Lobatsi?---£18 .0~Oo 

How did you go from Bulawayo?---By train, 

And from there?---I got off at Broken Hill and from 

there I took a bus to Mbeya. 10 

Now were you never for a passport or documents, 

when travelling on the train from Lobatsi to Bulawayo?--

When I got to Lobatsi My Lord I got off the train. When 

it left I got on again. 

Lobatsi?---I mean when I got to the border of 

Rhodesia", 

Isee. Now where did you get all this money 

from?·---I had a little business which I haa at Port Eli

zabeth My .Lora.. 

VVhat kind of busincss?---Selling dagga . 

BY THE COURT: Now when you l eft Port Elizabeth, were you 

going to go to Dar-es-Salaam , or didn 't you know where 

you were going?---My Lord, I just travelled to get to some 

place where there are no reference books. That's all . 

Didnlt you know that In Bechuanaland there are 

no reference books?---No My Lord. 

Didn't you enquire?---I say I did not My Lord. 

Well if you found out there that there were no 

reference books, you would have stayed there?---I would 

20 

have. 30 

I should imagine sowebody looking for a place 
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whre no reference books are kept, would go to the nearest 

possibie piace? anu not go through several other terri, 

tories to go and f ind o~~?~--My Lord in passing Bochuana

land? had 1 known then? that there was a place where one 

could obtain employment, I would have then enquired abo~G 

the reference books. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR. TERBLANCH~ (CONTINUED): 

Did you make any enquiries when you got to Bula

wayo whether one carried a reference book there2---I dido 

What did they tell you?---There a non-European 10 

said there is a stupa, I don't know what they meant by 

that. They used the word stupa. 

And in Lusaka did you enquire there?---No, 1 did 

not ask there My Lord, I thought its some other place, 

because its Rhodesia this. 

What do you know about Rhodesia?---Nothing .. 

Allrighte Now tell me this, why didn't you go by 

train all the way from Johannesburg to Bulawayo? Why 

did you take a taxi to IJobatsi ?---1 was in a hurry. 

You wel.'c i:a a tl1:..rry v We t 11 leave tb.at v Nc.'.' 20 

tell me when you got to Mbeya what happened to you?---

When I arrived at Mbeya My Lord, 1 went to the Police Office 

there. 

Yes?---There I was given a note that should 1 

arrive at Dar-es-Salaam to go to the Head of the Police 

there. 

Yes, did you do that? How did you go by bus?---

Yes. 

And then what happened when you got there?--

From there I was taken to Mkulani. 

Yes. You also received food, clothes and 

£2.5.0. a week for smokes?---Yes, there are a few things 

30 
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that I received. 

Why did you leave there?---My Lord, when I was 

looking for emplo~nent I got to know that there was no 

such thing that one could obtain employment at Dar

es-Salaam. 

Yes 9 but why look for emploYTIJ.8nt because you 

have got everything that you want~---I didn't want to 

be fed, 

You didn't want to be fed - I see. Now when 

did you arrive at Dnr-es-Salaam?---In December. 

In December of 19G1?---Yes. 

Now why did you obtain a passport at Dar-es

S<.J.laam? For what purpose?---My Lord the reaGon why I 

got a passport is because I was seeking for employment, 

and having been given the passport I could go allover 

those places there to go and look for employment . 

So you wanted still to get further away!---No, 

~y Lord what I really wanted was work , ti doeBm't matter 

where . 

10 

No~ did you obtain this passport whilst you were20 

still in this refugee camp?---Yes . 

You obtained it in August 1962?---I think so, 

yes . 

So you had been living in this camp since Decem

ber 1961 to August 1962?---Yes, and then I left . 

Left for where?---I was coming back on my way 

to Bechuanaland when I was arrested . 

Yes . So you left immediately after you obtained 

this passport to come back to Bechuanaland?---Yes . 

And it took you from August 1962 to January 30 

1963 to get to Bulawayo?---No, I was arrested at Bula-

wayo in January. 
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Yes, and you said you left t o come b3ck immediately 

after you obtained this passport?---No? I said I didn't 

say My Lord, immediately after I had received tbe pass-

port I had come to Bechunaland. I said after having re

ceived the passport. 

Allright, His Lordship knows what the question was 

th~t I put to him. 

BY THE COURT: WhRt were you going to do in Bechuanaland?--

I was going to join the Bechuanaland People's Party. 

CROSS-~~INATION BY MR. TERBLANCH] (CONTINUED): 10 

Ye~, for what purpose?----To enable me to obtain 

employment to the places mentioned on the passport where 

I could go . 

An~ now you couldn ' t obtain employment unless 

you belonged to some partyJ---That is so . 

Haven't the B. P. P. got an office in Dar-es-Sa

laam?---I don't know . 

Now who told you that you should come back and 

join the B. P.P . in Bechuanaland?--- At the time when this 

celebration ~as at Dar-es- Salaam, I met the President 20 

there , and I explained my difficulties to him. 

Which President?- --Mplona . 

He's the President of the B.P . P. ?---Yes . 

We've heard quite a bit about Mr . Mplona, and we 

know who he is . Now tell me, so you obtained this pase

port in order to be able to come back to Bechuanaland and 

jointhe B. P. P. ?---YeG My Lord, I would have come back to 

Bechuanaland , after haYing been in possession of a pass

port . 

Now another thing - did you tell this to the 30 

Police who arrested you at Bulawayo?---There was nothing 

asked at Bulawayo from me . 
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Well, the Police said tha t they a sked you where 

you were going, and you said you were going to Bechuana

land. They aske d you what for and you said to vLbit 

friends? Why?---But they Qidn't cont inue on with it. 

They asked me where I was going and I told them I was 

going to Bechuanaland . 

Now you say nothing was aske d, The Police said 

they asked you and you said you were going to visit 

friends?---I wasn't asked anything in regard to the pass-

port My Lord. 10 

No . I never put it to you that you we re asked 

anything about the passport . I said you were asked ques-

tions, and you said you were on your wa~T to Bechuanaland 

in Palapye, in order to vi s it friends? Did you say that?---

Yes, I said so . 

Now why did you say that , if that wasn't true?---

I don't know whe ther its not the truth . 

Is it tho truth? Were you going to visit friends? 

--I was going to this person tha t I h'1ve mentioned. 

Is he a friend of yours?---My Lord, I just say I 20 

saw the man there and I put my difficulties before him. 

Allright. Now will you explain why your pass

port has an endorsement to allow you to go to KJ.·hiopia ?--

My Lord all I can expla in is to say that I was given the 

passport and I did not ask why it was endorsed or not, 

I just took it. That 's a ll. 

You didn't ~sk for that endorsement?---No , I did 

not. 

Did you want to go to Ethiopia?---My Lord, to 

me it had a right to go. It doesn't matter where . 30 

I'm asking you, did you w~t to go to Ethipia?--

I would have gone , yes . 
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That's still not a reply, but in any case, Now 

coming back, did you also take a bus from Dar-es-Salaam to 

Mbeya?---Yes My Lord, I did. 

Did you see any of the accused on that bus?---No. 

7 was with me. 

Is that the only one?---Yes. 

You didn't see No.1 or 2.o.?---No c 

Did you also sleep at the Hotel at Mbeya?---No . 

Where did you sleep?- --I got into the bus and I 

left . 10 

You got from Dar-es-Salaam to Mbeya, and from Mbeya 

:rou got into another bus and left ?---Yes . 

Accused No. 7 with you?---Ycs. 

NOW, when you crossed the border~ you crossed the 

border at Tunduma?- --I passed there , yes . 

And anything ••• • did you have any trouble there 

getting across?- - - No My Lord, I got off there and I went 

and I had my passport endorsed or stamped rather, and I 

got onto the bus and went . 

You see the witnesses have described that there 20 

was some difficulty there, and this stamp on your pass-

port is a refusal of entry according to the evidence?---

I hear it here in Court My Lord . Before that I wasn't 

told that it was a refusal to enter. 

I see . In your possession was also found a p!.oto

graph. Is that correct? Two photographs?- --Yes, I 

think three . 

Allright . !'Tow will you look at this one? (Exh . 

1E handed to Witness) . Where was that taken?---At Dar-

8s- Salaam. 

When?- --In December . 

December?---December of last year . 

30 
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1962?---Yes. 

What was the occasion?---That was the celebrations 

at Dar-es-Salaam. 

Just n mo~ent . Do you see any of the other accu

sed on that photograph?---I see myself here, yes. 

Matthews. 

Who is Matthews?---Matthews Makhalina . 

No. 3?---Yes, and No .7. 

Yes.---And No .1, and No .6. 

Those are the only ones you can recognise. Do 10 

you perhaps recogni_se 1)11- th8t photograph one or other of 

the witnesses who gave evidence here , Jantjies, Rani?---

(Witness ppints o~b somebody on photograph), 

]Y THE COURT: Yes, No . 3 from the left, standing, yes. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR . TERBLANGHE (CONTINUED): 

Who is tha t?---That's Jantjies. 

Jantjies. Do you recognise Rani there?---No. 
Now will you have a look at this photograph. 

(Exh. 2J handed to witness). Do you know anything about 

that photograph?---I don 't know My Lord. 

Are you on that one?---Yes, I am . 

Yes, you are on it? -How many times were you pho

tographed at Dar-es Salaam at these celebrations?---Many 

of us. 

Hm ?---Many • 

Were you photographed many times?---Yes. 

You and the accused .•. the other accused?---Any one 

that comes rOQnd My Lord, you see a photo is taken of them. 

I t doesn't matter who it is. 

20 

These two photograrhs - I want you to look at 3 0 

them again. They are all the same people, just in dif

ferent positions. Is that correct?---My Lord, some of the 
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people that are on this enlarged photo here, are some of 

them on this one, they look alike . 

Allright, now I want to produce to you another 

photo (photo handed to witness). Do you know that?--

This is a photo t ha t was found on me. 

When was tha t taken?---It was taken at the cele-

brati ons. 

Also the celebrations. And who is on that photo

graph?---Myself and No.7. The others I don't know. 

The others you don't know. EXHIBIT 4H HANDED 10 

IN TO COURT. 

AT THIS STAGE THE COURT ADJOURNS. 

END OF DEFENCE CASE OF ACCUSED NO.-h 

ON RESUMING: 

ERNEST MAGAZ, swo rn s t atement 

My Lord this charge that is agains t me, to belong 

to an Organisation My Lord, which is not to exist, I was 

never a member to this organisation. I left without being 

a member of tnis organisation. What I did outside the 

Republic My Lord now, I am not wure whether in my mind 20 

whether I did wrong thing My Lord, as far as this organisa 

tion is concerned. In 19~ I lost my girl friend. She 

was working in th8 Hospita l at Livingstone. I heard 

nothing of her My Lord. In 1962 I heard through a friend 

of mine that this girl friend of mine is now in Tanganyika, 

in Dar-es-Salaam. She is working a t the Princess Marga-

ret Hospital, and his girl friend is also there. After he 

told me that, he a lso told me, that he had written and if 

we wanted to go there, we can go. I asked him wha t he 

thought about it, ruld he said he was going to go My Lord ..• 30 

considering going to go. We replied My Lord that we intended 
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going there to themo They sent us some money and we went 

there. There we met them. I don't wish to say anything 

further My Lord. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION BY ACCUSED NO.1: 

Did you see me at Dar-es-Salaam?---Yes, I did. 

At what place?---I didn't know Dar-es-Salaam very 

weI:. I don't know what particular place at Dar-es-Salaam. 

How many times did you see me there?---I didn't 

count as to how many times I had seen you there. 

Did we ever speak to each other, any t hing that 10 

we ever spoke about?---I don't remember having had a dis-

cussion with one another. 

ACCuSED NO.1: No further q~estion. 

ACCUSED NO.2: No questions. 

ACCUSED NO. 3 CROS S-EXAIV1INATI ON: 

You said here that money was sent down to you. Was 

it that girl friend of yours that sent the money to you?---

My friend's girl friend and my girl friend sent us the 

money. Our girl friends in other words, sent us the money. 
20 

And that was the reason for you leaving this country? 

--- That is the one reason, and the other reason being My 

Lord, I wanted to see other countries as well. 

What happened when you arrived at Dar-ss-Salaam? 

---I arrived at Dar-es-Salaam nt a place where people are 

kept, not the inhabitants of the particular place, but 

people not being the inhabitants of that place. 

At the day you arrived there, did she know (your 

girl friend) that you were arriving?--- I didn't notify her 

that I was coming there. 

So she didn't know?---No, she didn't know~ 

When did she know that you were there?--- The 

second day after I arrived there. 

30 
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Then when you had the opportunity, you found 

out she was working at that particular hospital?---yes~ 

Tha t was in Dar- es-Salaam ?---~Yes. 

After you met her there did you go back to this 

camp againf or what did you do?---My Lord after I found 

here there, I was taken to the place where she was staying, 

anj there I stayed with her. 

So you reported to the camp that you found the 

person that you came to look for?---Having arrived there 

My Lord, I told them that I was looking for a certain 10 

person, anu after having found this person, I did tell 

them that I have f ound the person tha t I was looking for. 

The people who rece i ved you there, you can say 

the receptionist, what steps did they tnke in the hospital? 

---I was permitted to go to here, proviuing I went to the 

of fice and notify them who I was. 

When you VJere staying with this girl., did you re

ceive any sort of assistance or something from the people 

at the camp ?---After I l eft I got a little assistance, yes. 

In v,hat form?---Such as clothing. 20 

Is that all?---Or to have the documents or your 

papers fixed for you. 

What was the idea the reason for the camp people 

to fix up those documents for you?---These papers that 

I got assisted me in this way , that being a young man, if 

you want to educate further you can doso, and if you felt 

like going further t~ere, you may do so. They permit 

you to do so, and if you want to stay as well, as you 

may do so. 

BY THE COURT: When did you arrive there?---Last year My 

Lord . 

Yes, we know that you were vaccinated out there~ 
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How many days or months or weeks before you were vaccina

ted , did you get there?---About some two months before I 

was vaccinated . 

Yes, and did you and your fiance get on quite well 

while you were out there?- --Yes My Lord . 

Could she find work for you there?- --No , that was 

hard My Lord. To rbtain employment , because there were 

others that had arrived there before me, also looking for 

employment . 

Why did you leave your girl friend to come back? 10 

---The reason why 1 left there My Lord - I never went to 

school at all . That's the first reason My Lord. There 

are not many factories there, 2nd even if I had obtained 

employment at such of the factories , I wouldn ' t have suc-

ceeded in getting employment, because I cannot write . 

Is that the only reason why you carne back at all ?--

That is the reason My Lord, why I came back to Bechuana

land . 

ACCUSED NO . 5. 6 & 7 : No questions . 

CROSS-EX&~INATION BY MR . TERBLANCH~: 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 

20 

Ernest , only people in Tanganyika get employment 

who can write?- - - My Lord that is not the reason why I 

said that I couldn ' t work there , because I cannot write. 

Its not to say the others couldn't obtain work there be

cause they couldn ' t write as well . 

I must have misunderstood you . Can you write? 

---I can just write my name . That's about all I can do . 

You c~n at least write your name . How old are 

you?---I was born on the 8th of August 1938 . 

So you are 25 years of age now . Did you go to 30 

school?---No . 

Never?--- No . 
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Where did you live before you left the country?--

At New Brighton, Port Elizabeth9 Block 45El~ 

Were you employed at the time?---No . 

How long ha d you been unemployed before you 

left?---I left off owrking at the year 1959& 

Now which of the accused did you know before you 

were arrested at Bt-:.lawayo?-- .... The person that I spoke to, 

prior to my arrest . is accused No.3 . 

That's the only one you spoke to before your 

arrest?---Yes, before my arrest . 10 

And you said that you had seen accused No . 1 at 

nar- es-Salaam?- - - Yes . 

Did you see any of the other accused before your 

arrest, except No . 1 and No . 3?- --My Lord the people that 

I saw at Dar-es- Salaam were many people . I will not say 

that I did not see the other accused at nar-es-Salaam, but 

I did not take notice or observe. 

Now, I understood you to say that you, in 1961 you 

lost your girJ. friend? 

BY THE COURT: Well, his term of losing was in the sense 20 

that he meant she disappeared . She didn ' t pass away. He 

lost trace of her. 

CROSS- EXAMINATION BY MR. TERBLANCHt (CONTINUEn): 

But she was still you girl friend?---She was, yes. 

And she just disappeared without telling you ahe 

was going away?---Yes . 

When did you first hear about her whereabouts 

again?---If I am not mistaken My Lord, in January 1962 . 

From whom did you hear about her then?---My friend's 

girl friend wrote a letter to him, and that ' s how I got 30 

to know this . 

From where?---From Dar-es-Salaam. 
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Who is this friend of yours?---Morris. 

Morris who?---My Lord I only know him by the name 

of Morris. At Port Elizabeth we don't worry about asking 

people about their surnames. 

I see, and what is his girl friend's name?---Edith. 

Edith, and you don't know her surname?---No . 

M1at's your girl friend's name?---No-Sipo(?), 

And her surname?---That I know . 

Yes?---Shumbela. 

Now when you heard from Morris about your girl 10 

friend was she then in Dar- es-Salaam?---Yes. 

MR. TERBLANCH~ TO COURT: My Lord, I couldn 't catch what 

was said, I thought there was something said about Living

stone too, I may be wrong about that?---Yes, she was working 

at the hospital at Livingstone. Oh, the TIYingstone Hos

pital at Port Elizabeth. That 's where she disappeared. 

CROSS-Erru~INATION BY MR . TERBLANCH~ (CONTINUED~: 

Now you say these two girls wanted you and Morris 

to come up to Dar- es-Salaam to come and see them?---If we 

wanted to, yes. 

Yes, yes, and they sent you the money?---Yes, 

they did. 

Was Morris employed?---- Yes, he was . 

Where was he employed?---At some firm, at Port 

Elizabeth. 

Durban Road?---No, Grahamstown Road . 

20 

Right, and ije just left his employment to go with 

you?---I cannot say how it came about My Lord, that he 

left his work, because I wasn't with him at the time when 

he left his work. 30 

Now, how much money did theYffind you, these girl 

friends?---£30.0.0. 
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£30 .0. 0. Now tell me when did you l eave Port 

Elizabeth to go to Dar- es- Salaam?---My Lord I have told the 

court that I do not remember t he month or the date 9 but 

I do remember it was the month in the beginning of last 

year. 

The month in the beginning of 1962?---Yes . 

Was it still s ummer?---I don ' t know at Port Elizabe

th it i s always cold . I cannot say summer or winter . 

Allright, and how did you travel?---By railway . 

Strai ght through?---Now , we got off to the borderlO 

of Bechuanaland there . We got off. 

Why did you get off there?---Because we wanted to 

t ake the train which soes to Hhodesia . 

Where did you get off in Bechu~maland ?---If I ' m 

not mi staken My Lord it was Mafeking. 

Mafeking. Did you go through J ohannesburg?---No . 

Where did you go through?---My Lord, I do not 

remember all the places , but I think we went through 

Bloemfontein or Kimberley. 

Now , did you buy one ticket right through?---No. 20 

How did you buy your ticke ts?---Portions. 

Yes, now tell me the portions?---I don't remember 

very well My Lord, the portions as we bought the tickets. 

Morris was actually the man that bought the tickets be

cause he was the man tha t could read the places that we 

had come to. 

How long did you stay a t Mafeking?---We came 

there in the morning , and left in the evining at about 8. 

Were you ever asked for a passport on the train?--

When we got to IvlafGking the Grain drew into the Bechuanr 30 

land border, and that's where we got off . We were not 

asked for passports, 

Then how did you go ac ro ss the borde r---I say My 
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Lord when the train arrived on the station, it continued 

over the boundary and there it stopped? and then we got 

off. 

You were never asked for a passport?---My Lord, 

we weren't asked for the passports, and we knew that they 

would aks for the passports, and we didn't want them 

to ask for the passports. So they didn't ask for the 

passports; 

BY THE COURT: Did you know where the border was there?--

Personally 1: did n.ot know, but the man who was travelling 10 

with me, knew wh0~c the border was . 

GROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR . TERBLANCH~ (CONTINUED): 

NOW, you tell me by what could he distinguish where 

the border was?---My Lord, I may say that I don't know what 

knowledge he has of the boundary. 

BY THE-20URT: Why I am asking you, is I happened once to 

be in Mafeking myself? and I was told that that was near 

to the border? but nobody could tell me exactly where 

the border was, because it isn't marked off by pillars 

or beacons or anything like that?---My Lord as I said be- 20 

for, I don't know how much knowledge he has about the 

boundary. 

Yes, he merely told you you crossed the border, 

and you believed tllem?---Yes. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MU . TERBLANCHE (CONTINUEDli 

Now when you entered Rhodesia, were you asked for 

a passport?---Where we bought our tickets, from where 

we bought at the traj'1., they said that we would get off 

at Fr anc istown. He said so. He said so to me. 

Allright, and from Francistown, where did you 30 

go?---After we got off at Francistown we went to the 

station. 
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But you were at the station?---He said to me I 

must wait for him there 7 he is just going some.where. He 

came back after quite a long time, he told us that we 

must get on the train in the afternoon. We left from there 

My Lord, and there was no trouble caused at all until we 

arrived at Bulawayo. 

Yes, and then?---1Ne passed out at Bulawayo, and we 

went to Broken Hill. 

No, but you said there was no trouble until you got 

to Bulawayo. I want to know what trouble you encountered 10 

at Bulwayo?---What I mean by that My Lord, is not that after 

we left and till we got to Bulawayo, there was no trouble. 

I mean that there was nothing that happened with us, until 

we got there. 

And you were never asked for passports or docu

ments of any kind?---No, we were not on our journey asked 

for those documents. 

Then you went to Broken Hill, and from there?--

Yes, we arrived at Broken Hill My Lord . From there we 

took the train to N'dola . 20 

The train to N'dola, Yes?---There we took the 

bus to Tanganyika. 

Where did you cross the border?---I don't know al~ 

the places by name My Lord . I don't kno w where we crossed 

the border . 

Now you arrive in Tanganyika . What happened 

further?---From there we weht to Mbeya . There we got off . 

I see. So you also arrived in Mbeya . Yes, and 

what happened to you at Mbeya?---My Lord there we endea

voured to find out whether we could come acmss someone 30 

that comes from our side . There we found a non-european 

nurse at that hospital, who comes from the Republic . 
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Yes, yes, and then wha t happened further? He found 

this nurse?---She told us that the people that we were 

looking for are ahead, we'll find them at Dar-es-Salaam. 

Wait a minute, wait a minute. Did you enquire 

for these people you were looking for from here?---Yes, we 

did. We enquired from thi s nurs8 e 

Why?---Whc: 1J. we got to Mbey we enquired whether 

there was someone from South Africa that we could contact. 

Yes, but why did you enquire about the people you 

were looking for. You knew t hat they were at Da r-es-Salaam? 

--- When we got to where this girl W3.S My Lord, the first 10 

+.hing that we were asked was where we came from and where 

vve were going. ,rie expla ined to her. _ After we had ex

plained to her, she sa id tha t she knew who those pe ople 

were. We asked her if they were in Dar-es-Salaam in f a ct. 

She sa id yes, we'll find them there. 

Yes, Oh I see, you didn't enquire. Allright and 

then you went to Dar-es-Salaam?---Yes. 

And when you got to Dar-es-Salaam, tell me wha t 

happened? How did you go, first?---We got on to the D.M.T. 

buses. That is the bus that took us to Dar-es-Salaam. 2D 

Allright, now when you arrived in Dar-es-Salaam, 

what happened?---My Lord, after we got of f there we en-

quired, there as to where we could see the people that have 

come from South Africa. We were sent to the Police. ~e 

were told by the Police that there was a certain camp. 

They ffBid that we could go and sleep th07re, and look for 

these people the next day that we were looking for. 

This is the same camp the others had been telling 

l l..S about? Where the refugees were?---Yes. 

How long did you stay in that camp?---I was there 30 

for one day, and the secoLj day I then met the people that 

I was looking for. I found them. 
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And did you then Gtay with those people?---Yes. 

That's those two girls?--- My girl friend wasn't 

living at the same place as my friend's girl friend was. 

And you stayed with your girl friend. How long 

did you stay with her?---My Lord, I did not count the 

month that I stayed with her, and then after I left to 

come back here, I w~s arrested . 

So you sta yed with her all the time, that you were 

in Dar-es-Salaam, excepting for one day?---Yes. 

Can you remember when you arrived in Dar-es- 10 

Salaam?---I have said before My Lord, I do not remember. 

You do not remember. Now tell me why did you 

obtain this passport or certificate of Identity?---My Lord 

I have explained before this documont was given to me, and 

it wasn't oxplained to m.e that that was a passport. It 

said that this document I could remain in Dar-es-Salaam 

if I so wished, or if I wished to go to any other place, 

then I could do so • . 

And can you explain how this endorsement or 
20 

Ethiopia came on it?---My Lord, I cannot explain that because 

after this document was given to me, being a person that 

cannot read, I did not examine it to see what was on it 

and what not. 

Were you ever at Nairobi?---No. 

Do you know why you had to be vaccinated?---My Lord, 

before I was given those injections, I was told not to 

there having some sickness! and not to obtain any other 

disease there or something like that. 

Did you ever have any intention of going to Ethio

pia?---No My Lord, because the place that I went to, I have 30 

already found what I went there for, cmd I did not intend 

to go to Ethiopia. 
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Will you look at this photo? (Photo handed to 

witness). Are you on that photo?---I am . 

mld t his photo? Are you on that one? (Exh. 2J 

handed to witness)?---I am on this photo as well My Lord. 

Its number is 4E. 

BY THE COURT: Did you know t his witness Jantjies?---I 

only knew him by sight My Lo r d, not to speak to. I s aw him 

a t the celebration. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION BY 11m . TERBLANUH]1 (CONT INuED): 

Where?---At Tanganyika . 10 

And Huni?---I didn't know him. My Lord, tnay I say 

I didn't know his name either, but after we were arrested 

we had to explain to one another the names. So that is 

how I got to know his name. 

This passport, was it issued to you shortly after 

you a rrived in Tanganyika?---If I try to remember, about 

after two months. 

Two months . Now then you felt that you had s t aye d 

long enough with your girl friend, so you decided to 

come back?---M:y Lord, there was a reason for that, to come 20 

ba ck to Bechuanaland. The reason is not that I had staye d 

long enough with my g~rl friond. 

Yes, what was the reason?---My Lord she ma de me 

understand that there was a school in Bechuanal and, where 

I could l earn my own tongue and learn to read and tu 

wri te.. My girl friend then gave me money to go there. 

Where you could leanr to read and write your own 

tongue. That 's Xosa?---There were people who spoke my 

tongue, and I was first taught by these people to know my 

tongue and then further on. 30 

BY THE COURT: I unde rstood at Dar-es~Salaam they also 

had fairly good schools, that could teach you various l ang-
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uages?---My Lord I stayed for quite a time in Dar- es- Salaam 

but I have no knowledge of such sc110 01s. 

Tell mc, did you enquire waether t he re was such 

a school tha t would t nko you on?---The reason My Lord why 

I decided to come bac L' to Bechuanaland is because there 

were no such schools. The school there only te~ches one 

Swahili. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR. TERBLANClffi (CONTINUED).!... 

Now tell me where was this school in Bechuonaland? 
I was told 

---My Lord,/tha t a s soon as I got to Pnlapye , I would 10 

get the facts where the school was . 

I see . Now according to this bus ticket that 

was found in your possession, you tr~velle~ from Dar-es-

Salaam to Mbeya on the 17th J anua ry 19G3 . Is tha t correct? 

---That is tho ticket I bought , and that is the ticket I 

boarded the bus with. 

Now did you cross the border at Tunduma?---I did . 

How did you ge t across? Did they ask you for a 

passport?---The bus stopped. My belongings were being 

searched, some documents were asked . I then took out that 20 

one, and the ticket to the pl~ ce that I was go ing to. My 

name was taken. I was told that there fr om the border, from 

about a mile there? I will get the transit there. That 

is the Police Stcltion at Nakota ( ?) . I take out the ticket, 

show it to them and they will make me a transit . 

There is not stamp on this to show tha t tha t ever 

happended?---No, i t wasn't made on it My Lord. I was told 

that these papers which I had woul d be fixed up f urther on. 

Oh , I se e . Now tell me this , you travelled by 

train from Lusaka to Bul awayo?---Yes. 

Did you buy a ticket?---I had bought a ticket. 

What had happened to that ticket?---The ticket 

was only fr om Lusaka to Bulawayo. 

30 
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I see . Now jUDt one further question . When the 

Police arrested you at Bulawayo, did they ask you where 

you were going?--~'My Lord I only told them my name 7 and 

then again I wasn't there to answer all the questions 

put to me by them. 

You refused to answer the questions?---Yes, I did. 

Now just one other thing. Why did you only buy 

a ticket as far as Bul awayo, if you knew that you were 

going to Palapye?- --Be cause I knew My Lord that I was going 

to get off a t Bulawayo, and then buy a ticket for the 10 

trip from there to Poiapye . 

MR . TERBLANCH~ : No further questions . 
;.;;....;~~.==;.;;..-----

END OF DEFENCE CASE FOR ACCUSED NO . 5 . 

JACK NDZUZQ, sworn statement 

The charge against me is one thRt I was carrying 

on with an organisat ion which wasunlawful . I left this 

country here and wont to Dar-es- Salaam , and then from Dar

es- Salaam I came back again and was arrested at Bulwayo . 

Tha t is a ll . 

CROSS- EXAMINATION BY ACCUSED NO . 1: 20 

At dar- es- Salaam did you see anybody like me?---No . 

ACCUSED NO. 1 : No further ~estions . 

CROSS-~iINATION BY ACCUSED NO.2: - --

I want to know when you we r e in Dar- es-Salaam, 

whe re did you stay?- --In the refugees camp . 

Did you see me there?- --No . 

ACCUSED NO . 2: No fur ther ques tions . 

ACCUSED NO . lL 4, 5, & 7: No questions . 

CROSS- EXAMINATION BY lilt. TERBLANCHt: 

Now I think I had better start from the other )0 

side . . Will you hnve a look at this phot o, and tell me 

whether you are here on that? (Exh . 4E handed to witness)?---
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Yes. 

BY THE COURT: Who iE sitting there or standing next to 

you?---Don't know them. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR . TERBLANCH~ (CONTINUED): 

Now look at this one (Exh. 2J handed to witness) 

Do you appear on tha t one?---Yes, I am there, and there 

are some of those people tha t I a lso see here . 

Hm?---I am here and some of those people I also 

see on this photograph. That is the other accused . 

Do you know Jantjies?---No. 

And Rani ?---No . 

Now look at this one. (Exh. 4H handed to witness) 

Do you appear on tha t one?---Yes. 

Surely it v-:asn I t necessary to take you so long. 

You surely remember when that photo was taken. There are 

only a few people on it . Why did it take you so long?--

Now that I see these particular ones, I remember that they 

were taken at Dar-es- Salaam ih December, but there were 

many photos taken. Not these only. 

I see. Do you know accused No. 4?---No. 

No, but he is on this photo with you?---Yes. 

Well?---The photos we re taken of us. There were 

many there. 

10 

20 

BY T~ COURT: You see I can understand many things, but 

why a group will come together , especially a small group, 

and not one speaks to the other, and no one knows the other, 

yet they are ta ken together because they are celebrating 

Independence Day. I can't understand it. You celebrate 

much nicer with your friends than you do with your ene-

mies , or your families? And none of you seem to have had 20 

the plague there. They all were at Dar-es-Salaam. Why 

are you 2.11 so keen to avoid knowing one another in Dar-es

Salaam?---That was the reason why we didn't, because we 
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were all fu11 of drink , and that's why we didn ' t . 

With everyone of these pictures taken you were 

so under the wea t her tha t you couldn ' t even speak t o 

your next door man?---The time these photos were taken , 

it was just photos were taken there and shortly after 

that we left . 

CROSS- EXAMINATION BY MR . TERBLANCH1) ( CONTnTUED}: 

You know ~ what is amazing t o me is that thi s was 

a bi g celebration. I take it there we r e thousnnds of 

pe opl e?---Yes . 10 

But if you look at that phot o you s ee, I can a l

mos t say , miles of open country , but n ot another single 

pers on?---Tha t depends on the pers on t aking the photo. 

You call those you want to t ake a phot o of . Those wh o 

want ed t o be photographed, and he called them out t o take 

the photo. 

How far dtd he call them out?---I don ' t know I 

didn 1t take notice of that . 

Now , how old are you?---36 . 
20 

Been t o school?--- I went to s chool as fa r as Std . l . 

As far as 2td , 1. Now te l l me before you left 

the Republi c , were you employe d?---Yo s. 

Do you know the Afr ican National Congress?---I ' ve 

heard of it . 

Hear d of the African National Congress Youth 

League?---Heard of it , yes . 

Ever been f member ?---No . 

No. Ever been approached to be come a member ?---No . 

Ever heard of demonstrati ons organised by the 

Afr ican Nati onal Con gr ess ?---No, r Ive never noticed any- 30 

thi ng of that kind . 

Whe r e di d you live before you l eft t he .Republic "---
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At Port Elizabeth. 

Now why did you leave the Republ ic?---When I 

left actually , I was going to my sist8r who was in Bechua

naland. 

I see, Did you ask for a passport to go there?---

No. 

Did you leave your employment in order to go to 

Bechuanaland to your sister?---Yes. 

Where in Bechuanaland does your sister live?---

Palapye. 

Palapye . HoVJ did you go there?---I left Port 

Elizabeth by train. I got off the train at Johannesburg 

Stationf from there = took a taxi that took me to 

Bechuanaland. 

10 

Where in Bechuanaland ?---I don I.t remember the name. 

Its the first station after you entered Bechuanaland . 

He can't remember the name. What did this taxi 

charge you?---£TI. O. O. 

Why did you take a taxi from Johannesburg?---

Because I was in a hurry. 20 

Be cause you we re in ahurry. Now from this station 

where the taxi left you, how did you get to Palapye?---

I went further by train . 

Did you visit your sister?---Yes. 

Now tell us what happened that you went further?--

At my arrival a t my sister 's place, then I felt like 

going further on. 

So you went further?---Yes. 

Just to see the ~orld?---I just wanted to go and 

see the different countries. 30 

Now how did you go from Palapye? By train?---I 

took out a train ticket from Palapye to Broken Hill. 
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And from Broken Hi11?---I got off there on to the 

bus to Mbeya . 

Yes, and then? What happened a t Mbeya? Anything 

special?---When I eo t off a t I\IIbeya I made enCluiries as 

to whether there was a bus t hat I could get to t ake me to 

Dar-es-Salaam . They told me thnt I could get one the 

next day a t 8 0 'clock in t he aft ernoon. Then I made 

enCluiries of where I could sleep and they pointed out a 

Hotel to me. I slept there. Then the next day at 8 p.m. 

I boarded the bus to Dar-es- Salaam. 10 

Allright, end when you got to Dar-es-Salaam? 

Where did you stay at Dar-es-Salaam to cut it short?--

Before I went to Dar-es- Salaam , I made certain enCluiries 

about the road and directions from my sister 's brother-in~ 

law, and he told me he said when I arrive at Dar-es-Salaam, 

he told me to make enCluiries for a camp where strangers 

were kept. He said there I will be received and looked 

after. 

BY THE COURT: Is that where you went?---I eventually 

landed there J yes. 20 

There you got clothes, you got food and you got 

some money?---Yes I was given clothes to wear, food and 

every week-end money for smokes. 

Did you see any of these men there?---Only one . 

Which one?---No. 7. 

No.7? ' Did you know he came from your part of the 

world?---I also saw him in December and then I asked him. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR. TERBLANC~ (CONTINUED): 

Tell me, when did you leave the Republic?---Last 

year , but I'm not sure of the month. Towards the begin- 30 

ning of last year. 

Now how did you obtain this passport?---A wh ole lot 
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of these passports were brought to the camp at the same 

time . 

BY THE COURT: For each one of these refugees there?- - - They 

were dished out to the refugees . 

You didn ' t have to ask for them , they were just 

given to you?- - - I never asked for one . When I arrived there , 

as it happened to C'.ll arri v~l s ~ there was soembody there 

who asked the names and took certain information , and then 

afterwards others came to take photos of the people . 

Yes, and then after that you got the passports 10 

with your photos on, and you didn't really require them?--

When it was given to me , I asked them what this was all 

about , and they said that it was a passport that was given 

us so that we could look for work in various countries. 

CROSS- EXAMINATION BY MR. TERBLANCH~ (CONTI NUED) 

You never asked specially that it be end orsed that 

you could go to Ethiopia?- - - There was no talk about going 

there , but when I looked at it , although I cannot read 

very we l l , I noticed that stamp on it . 

What happened to your identity book which you had 20 

in the Republic?---I'm n ot sure whether I left it home 

when I went away , or whether it got lost . I know that I 

intended t o take it along with me . I don ' t know whether 

I lost it or left it s omewhere . 

One last questi on . 'lilien you came back, you came 

by train fromIUsaka? Where did you intend go i ng t o?---

To Pal apye . 

Did you buy a ticket?---Yes . 

To Palapye?---Yes. 

Now tell me what happened t o that ticket ? It 30 

was never found on you?---I was arrested and searched . I 

never saw i t again . I don ' t know whether they t ook it when 
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they searched me, but I never saw it again . 

They say it was never found on you. I want to 

suggest to you tha t you travelled on the same ticket with 

some of these others . Where there are two on the same 

ticketJ---No, I had only the one ticket to myself . 

MR. TERBLANCHt: No further questions • . 

EN]) OF DEFm:CE CASE FOR ACCUSED NO.6. 

---_ ... ----

AFLRED KHONZA, sworn statement 

I was arrested in Southern Rhodesia My Lord. I vv .-· S 

on my way to Palapye~ When I left this country , I left un-IO 

lawfully. That ' s wl.l9.t it amounts to. I went to Tanganyika . 

There I met a Policeman who took me to the D. C. Office, 

and I was taken to a camp. 

BY THE COURT: That was a refugee's camp?---Yes. 

Yes, and there you stayed like the others?---Yes. 

That is all I have to say. 

BY THE COUHT : Very nice in that camp?---We were very well 

treated. 
given 

Yes, you were given clothes ,you were/money and 

you we re given passports. All for nothingl---Yes, all 20 

those things were given . 

How many people were in that camp?---There were 

many. I don't know how many. 

Would you say 100, or 1,000 or even more than 

1,000?---1 would not be able to estimate. 

And if you were to start counting , you would 

probably count a long time to get to the end of it?---1 

cannot say My Lord, whether I would be able to count them 

all if I wanted to count them. 

And they were al l treated so lavishly. Given 30 

clothes , given board, given money to smoke and drink?---

I did not see or know whethe r they were all given that. 
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Well why would they make a distinction between 

you here and the others that remained behind?---I don't 

know, I didn't walk around the camp and found out all these 

things. 

And I take it in tha t camp you were very keen to 

meet men that came from South Africa, to find out whether 

you know them and where they came from?---No, my mind was 

only on what I went there for . 

And what did you go there for?---I went there to 

learn. 10 

Learn what? Greek and Latin?---I had not dedrled 

on any subjec~, 

Well, now what did you aim at studying . Gardening , 

farming or l earning out of books?---I had mechanical trai-

ning in mind. 

Port Elizabw~h has got a very big mechanical work-

shop down there with lots of room for men who are keen 

to work as mechani~s?---I neve r saw it. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION BY ACCUSED NO.1: 
--------~----------~-----~--~ 

I saw you whilst I was in Tanganyika on the day of20 

the celebrations. Did we ever speak to each other?---No , 

I never spoke to you g I was busy with other people from 

othe r places. 

ACCUSED NO.1: No further questions . 

CROSS-EXAMINATION BY THE COURT FOR ACCUSED NO~ 

Did you see him in Dar- es-Salaam?---No, I did 

not see him. 

The first time you sa w him. was when you were 

arrested in Bul awayo?---At Bul awayo. 

And then strange ly enough , he was dressed like 30 

you, and he carried the same type of bag and the same 

papers?---I have already said that I did not notice other 
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people before that My Lord . 

~ell, now you were gathered together by the Police, 

you were compelled then to take notice of those that were 

with the Police that were arrested with you?---When I was 

arrested yes, I saw them. 

And then you noticed that they were carrying the 

same types of bags as you were, they were dressed in the s ame 

waY as you were v and they were carrying the same papers 

and documents?- - - I cannot say here that they were given 

those things in the camp there . 

I am not suggestin& that they were given those 

in the re::figee camp, but it is a fact that they were dressed 

the same Lnd carrying the same bagsl---I did not look at 

that . 

You didn't look at that?--- I did not look at those 

things . 

ACCUSED NO. 2: No, I think thank you very much my Lord, for 

these questions you are asking him now, because it is the 

same questions I was wanting to ask . 

ACCUSED NO . 3 CROSS- EXAMINATION: 

BY THE COURT: Yes, he wanted to be a mechanic , nowwhat 

do you want to know about it? 

CROSS- EXAMINATION BY ACQLSED NO . 3 (CONTINUED): 

10 

20 

Where did you intend doing this mechanical work?---

I wanted to be a motor mechanic . 

BY THE COURT: Yes, he wants to know when once you qualified, 

as a mechanica , where did you want to work as a mechanic? 

- --Anywhere where I could find employment . 

Even in Dar- es-Salaam?- --Yes . 

CROSS- EXAMINATION BY ACCuSED NO. 3 (CON'rINUED): 

Didn't you intend working as a mechanic here 

in this country?- --Yes, I could have core here too . 

30 
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